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THE MODULUS

T HEMODULUSCOMESOUTEVERY
EVEN NUMBERED YEAR, THE
WORK OF THE ODD NUMBERED
CLASSES. THIS IS THE BOOK FOR
NINETEEN-FOURTEEN, THE WORK
OF THE JUNIOR CLASS OF THE
ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.
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THAT WHICH MUST BE SAID
BEFOREHAND
ALMOST everybody tha:t looks through a college
annual glances at the pictures, reads some of the
Athletics, and closes the book; for most of these ·
books are about as interesting as a three-hour lecture
on Quaternions.
The staff of this year's Modulus has attempted
to change the order of this. They have tried to add a
few dabs here and there to change the looks of the
whole works. They hope that they have succeeded
in this, and although it does not represent their best
efforts, which had to be given ·to Joubert, Organic,
and other mere trifles, they hope that each and
every one of you will think for about four long ·
minutes after laying down the book, before you reach
for your hammers to join in that anvil chorus which
is bound to come.

THE INSTITUTE

ROSE ORPHAN'S HOME

SUNSET ON THE WABASH
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SCENE IN EDGEWOOD GROVE

SCENE IN RIG HLAND LAWN

THE ROAD IN

FOREST PARK

MOONLIGHT ON THE RIVER

THE

TH IR• D

WEDNESDAY

IN

MAY

ROSE is essentially a school of deeds rather than words. Consequently there is
very little time lost here in sentimental expressions of gratitude toward the
founder of the Institute. Rather should we express that feeling by wasting none
of the numerous advantages here afforded for fitting ourselves to bear ably our
, share of the work of humanity. Nevertheless it is fitting that the students of such
an institute should occasionally honor the memory of its founder and those of his
associates and successors who ·have helped place it where it is today. To this end,
the third Wednesday in May has been designated as Founders Day, and since 1911
all exercises of the Institute have been suspended on that day, in order that the
students and faculty may take part in a celebration in honor of Chauncey Rose.
The exercises of the day are held at Highland Lawn cemetery and are also
participated in by the other Rose Institutions of the city. Addresses are made by
prominent citizens and a short history of the life of Mr. Rose is read. Due honor
is also paid the memory of Miss Heminway, Miss Francis, Josephus Collett, Dr.
Thomas Gray and others prominent in the affairs of the Institute. The exercises
are exceedingly impressive, and serve admirably their purpose of keeping alive in
the minds of the present generation the memory of that kind and generous
philanthropist who gave so freely and so wisely all that he had gained by a lifetime
of hard work and foresighted planning.
''In his old age the wealth of his affecti6ns ·was turned to the founding of this
school of technology, which was given his name against his wish and over his protest. Of this fathering has been born each year a generous progeny of stalwart
young men each of whom calls the Rose Polytechnic his Alma Mater, and so calling
it 'designates as the father of his training the man who, though dead, yet lives in
immortal youth, the man whom we all delight to honor, Chauncey Rose."

BOARD OF MANAGERS
WILLIAM C. BALL, B. A., President
PRESTON HUSSEY, Esq., Vice-President
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CARL LEO MEES, PH. D.
President and Professor of Physics

JAMES A. WICKERSHAM, A. M.
Professor of Languages

MALVERD A. HOWE, C. E.
Professor of Civil and Architectural Engineering
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FRANK C. WAGNER, A. M.
Professor of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering

JOHN WHITE, Ph.D.
Professor of Chemistry

EDWIN S. JOHONNOTT, Ph. D.
Professor of Physics

ROBERT L. McCORMICK
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Instructor in Drawing
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MRS. S. P. BURTON
Registrar

THOMAS R. TYGETT
Secretary to President
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ROSE POLYTECHNIC SHOPS
W. G. RANELS, Superintendent

GARRETT W. LOGAN
Instructor in Machine Practice and Foreman
WILLIAM S. SPRATT
Instructor in Wood Working
ALEXANDER NICHOLSON
Instructor in Forging and Tempering
THOMAS 0. HENRY
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OFFICERS OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
CARL WISCHMEYER, '06, President
L. S. ROSE, '92, Vice-President

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

- J.

B. PEDDLE

R. L. McCORMICK
E. M. BRENNAN

ALUMNI LETTER

TO THE ALUMNI:I don't expect you to read this through. I am sure that if you did, each and
every one of you would say to himself "well, I could have written a better letter
myself".
I have no quarrel with you on this score, - I believe your thoughts are true.
I cannot understand why .the editor of the present Modulus asked me to
write this letter. Perhaps he thought I was the only ''easy mark" near, -or maybe
he wanted the previous writera of Alumni letters to look well by comparison.
Now that I have agreed to write the letter, I'll do it,
and let this unwise
editor spend his hard-gained Modulus money for composition and printing work, if
he so wishes it.
"My" class was 1901. "Naughty ones" we called ourselves and I think we
lived up to the name when we were in school.
We weren't any worse than other classes, but only because there were so
few of us.
Our men have performed some wonderful engineering feats since we've been
'out of school, of course, - but so have the men of other classes.
The one thing I am proud of in the ''naughty ones," is the r~markable percentage representation that came back each year to the Alumni meetings and
dinners.
We've had a chance to attend thirteen banquets,-and we've averaged a
thirty per cent showing in these years.
Each year some of us fellows-and Foltz-get together in that free-hand
drawing room and look around for the fellows we haven't seen for years.
Practically the same faces greet us from year to year, -occasionally at a
class reunion some straggler shows up and promises to come back every year ''from
now on."

Absence DOES NOT make the heart grow fonder in this case.
A few years more,of staying away from these annual meetings will work
wonders in helping us who are here regularly forget you ever were here.
A few years more and Rose will have forgotten to a certain extent that she
ever was your Alma Mater, -she will still love you as her own, but nature will not
allow her thoughts to be as sweet as she should like them to be.
I appeal to every alumnus who has read these lines thus far.
I appeal to him from the standpoint of pride in himself, and in the class m
which he was graduated.
I appeal to him in the name of the Alumni Association.
I appeal to him in the name of his classmates, individually.
I appeal to him in behalf of the worthy president of the school who is never
happier than when he can meef the ''old boys" again.
I appeal to him in the name of his Alma Mater, in whose future he should
be as much interested as he is .in his own.
TO COME TO THE NEXT ALUMNI MEETINGAnd the next, and the next, and the next.
Get into the habit of coming back, - It won't take you many minutes to get
back into harness,-and you'll be as enthusiastic as any of the rest of us.
It isn't a question "of-wanting-to-do-it," or "not-wanting-to-do-it." In my
mind, Ws your duty TO DO IT, and you who have been graduated from this one
real school should know this, and remember it.
If these words have the tendency of bringing a few of you back next June, ·I
will feel that I have been amply repaid for having rashly promised that I would
write this letter.
M. J. H.
NOVEMBER FIRST,
NINETEEN HUNDRED THIRTEEN
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- Secy. -Treas.

ATHLETIC DIRECTORS:
G. E. Eschelman
G. E. Shopmeyer

FREDERICK WILLIAM BRINGMAN

Born Nov. 12, 1890; Stuttgart, Ark. Pine
Bluff High School. Attended University of Arkansas. Sigma Nu Fraternity. Course, Mechanical. Home address, Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
Bumm's one of those tall, lanky guys from
Arkansas, just the kind you read about. He's
pretty well stuck on Rose Poly .

.JAMES ARTHUR COLTRIN

Born Oct. 20, 1892, Terre Haute. Wiley High
School. Course, Mechanical. Home address,
Terre Haute.
Jimmie brought back all the points Rose made
in the I. C. A. L. meet at Earlham. Either
he's in love with Ransford or Ransford's in love
with him.

VERE SP ARKS CAL VIN
Born Kewanna, Indiana, Aug. 10, 1888. Entered
in 1906; re-entered in 1912. P. I. E. S.
Fraternity. Course, Mechanical. Home address,
Kewanna, Ind.
"Verie" is said by some to be the most handsome of all the senior Mechanicals. At that they
aren't far wrong. He entered in 1906 but laid
out to get in with a good class.

WARREN ROLLIN COX

Born Mankato, Minn., July 28, 1892. Normal
High School. Theta Xi and Alpha Mu Fraternities.
Course, Chemical. Home address, Terre Haute.
Seventh and Main with a big cigar stuck in his
face and the whole set off by a smile about four
inches wide. That's Coxie. He's some football player.

HUBERT BYRON DEMING

Born Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 30, 1891. Wiley
High School. V. Q. V. Fraternity. Course,
Electrical. Home addres, Terre Haute.
Cully has been almost
the last three years.
Freshman, four in his
his Junior year- then,
the knee.

a monopoly on R's for
He made four in his
Sophomore and two in
somebody kicked him on

GEORGE McCLELLAN DERR

Born Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 31, 1888. Graduate
of Dickinson Seminary. Sigma Nu Fraternity.
Course, Architectural. Home address, Williamsport, Pa.
George is some boy amongst the ladies. He's
the lone architect in his class; maybe that's the
reason.

CHARLES ALLEN DUTTON
Born April 17, 1890. Northern Arizona Normal.
V. Q. V. Fraternity. Course, Mechanical. Home
address, Flagstaff, Arizona.
Dutton was one of Martha's loved pets. He's
also one of the best boy dancers in Flagstaff.
He has written eight or ten books in German.
He is thinking about quitting and going to
Illinois.

GORDON LEWIS ESCHELMAN
Born in Bridgeport, Ill., Sept. 12, 1891. Lawrenceville High School. Sigma Nu Fraternity.
Course, Mechanical. Home address, Lawrenceville.
Gordon is business manager of the Technic. He
is one of the Senior gang that's always chasing
over to Bruner's for 'refreshments.

HARVEY MAYHEW FAILING
Born Chicago, March 11, 1892. Normal High
School. Sigma Nu Fraternity. Course, Electrical. Home Address, Terre Haute.
Harvey is such agoodelectrician that, once upon
a time, on a street car, he was able to explain
to one of his lady friends the nature of an ohm.
She understood quite plainly, too, for as the
car rounded the corner, she turned to "Harve"
and asked, ''What are the little ohms doing
now?''

JOSEPH SPANN GILLUM
Born Terre Haute, Feb. 12, 1893. Normal High
School. A. T. 0. Fraternity. Course, Civil.
Home Address, Terre Haute.
Joe is a real rough neck Senior Civil. He always has something to tell and he can tell it to
you miles away.

HARRY SAMUEL GOLDMAN
Born Indianapolis, Jan. 26, 1892. M. T. H. S. and
Wiley High School. Course, Electrical. Home
address, Terre Haute.
"Arry" couldn't possibly see why "Wicky's"
finale in Scientific Dutch should keep him away
from the Speedway on May 30, 1912; so he
stayed over at the Capitol, around the big
saucer, while his pals were telling all they
knew about the "Dampfmachine."

JAMES TREFORD HALLET
Born Sullivan County, Ind., Nov. 21, 1891. Car· lisle High School. Course, Civil. Home address,
Terre Haute.
Hallet is a quiet sort of a youth, who's figuring
on being County Surveyor way down in Sullivan
Co. It is rumored he was married last June.
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ARTHUR CHRISTOPHER HANSEN
Born Bessemer, Mich., Jan. 2, 1890. Bessemer,
High School. Sigma Nu and Alpha Mu Fraternities. Course, Civil. Home Address, Bessemer,
Mich.
Cuppy is manager of the basket-ball team, half
on the foot-ball team, and sub on the base-ball
team. He's a Civil, but, to look at him, one
would never suspect it.

THOMAS THORNLEY HARDMAN
Born Olney, Ill., Sept.15, 1891. Olney High School.
M. E. P. Fraternity. Course, Civil. Home address, Olney, Ill.
Tommy came from some'ers west of the State
line. He plays the Varieties regularly on Monday afternoons, and the ladies always.

CHARLES FRY HARRIS
Born Mattoon, Ill., April 16, 1891. Mattoon
High School. Course, Electrical. Home address, Mattoon.
According to Fink and Turner, Harris has got
it on any teacher in school when it comes to
Electricity- it being the ambition of these two
guys to become as good electricians as ''Dutch''.

WALKER HUDNUT HENRY

Born Terre Haute, Sept. 30, 1893. Vincennes
High School. Sigma Nu Fraternity. Course
Electrical. Home address, Vincennes.
Walker is Editor-in-Chief of the Technic and
manager of the foot-ball team, and he hails
from a "Kitty League" town,

FREDERICK JEROME HOBERG

Born Terre Haute, Aug. 16, 1896. Wiley High
School. Sigma Nu Fraternity. Course, Civil.
Home address, Terre Haute.
Fritz has the hat, pipe, boots, walk, and lazy
disposition of a real student of Civil Engineering; and, once in awhile, he steps out in fairer
company than that of men.

IV AN KAUFMAN

Born Terre Haute, April 30, 1892. Wiley High
School. V. Q. V. Fraternity. Course, Mechanical.
Home address, Terre Haute.
Ivan is the runner up for the honors in the
Senior Class. He's also the second most quiet
youth in school.
.... /'"

GEORGE OSCAR KLINGMAN

Born in Sullivan County, Oct. 30, 1890. Wiley
High School, Alpha Chi Sigma Fraternity. Course,
Chemical. Home address, Terre Haute.
He was the R. P. I. delegate to the Perry Centennial, and proudly displays a watch fob to
that effect. He is thoroughly acquainted with
the steel business, and loves to work in the
Gary laboratories.

KENNETH EARL LANCET

Born Center Point, Ind., August 2, 1891.
Brazil High School. M. E. P. Fraternity. Course,
Civil. Home address, Center Point.
Lancet is a long looking boy from somewhere
near Brazil. He steps out amongst the ladies
quite often, and smokes a big pipe like the rest
the Civils.

HARRY MURDOCK LEATHERS

Born Shelbyville. Ill., Jan. 22, 1892. Shelbyville
High School. V. Q. V. Fraternity. Course,
Electrical. Home Address, Shelbyville.
Goldman says that from an obscure Freshman,
Leathers has risen to be one of the sharks
among the Senior Electricals. Maybe it's 'cause
he lays off the ladies.

CHARLES CHESTER LEFORGE
Born Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 19, 1891. Wiley
High School. V. Q. V. Fraternity. Course
Chemical. Home address, Terre Haute.
"Chas" is Lefty Nehf's shadow. He's one of
those tough 14's that walk and act as though
they built the school.

CLAUDE ALFRED LYON
Born Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 17, 1892. Wiley
High School. Course, Electrical. Home address,
Terre Haute.
Liz is some base-ball player, some Electrical
Engineer, and some boy among the ladies. It
is averred that he is in love.

GORDON BENNETT MEYERS
Born Louisville, Ky., Nov. 24, 1892. Louisville
Male High School. Course, Civil. Home address,
Louisville.
Meyers is one of those sharks from Louisville.
He is a tennis player, nevertheless a Civil. We
can hardly get the combination.

CHESTER EWING MOORE

Born Terre Haute, Ind., April 18, 1892. Wiley
High School. Course, Civil. Home Address,
Terre Haute.
Ches is a firm believer in purity in politics, as
advanced by the Star. Nevertheless he manages
to get on the county surveyor's corps during
the summer. We don't exactly understand his
graft.

ROY MOORE

Born Vigo County, Ind., May 29, 1889. Farmersburg High School. Course, Mechanical. Home
address, Pimento, Ind.
Moore is a quiet chap who hails from Pimento.
We must agree with our predecessors that if
appearances were the only requirement, he
would make a peach of a country school teacher.

ARTHUR NEUKOM NEHF

Born Terre Haute, Ind., July 31, 1892. Wiley
High School. V. Q. V. Fraternity. Course, Electrical. Home address, Terre Haute.
"Jeff" was the leader of the Y. M. C. A. gang
that tried to teach the poor hunkies how to
speak "United States". Anyone that cares
anything about his amateur standing with the
I. C. A. L. is almost afraid to speak to this
fell ow on the street.

WILBUR M. O'LAUGHLIN

Born Nov. 6, 1889, at Terre Haute, Ind. Wiley
High School. P. I. E. S. Fraternity. Course,
Electrical. Home address, Terre Haute.
Slim is his cousin ''Fat's" side kick. He also
laid out last year. Some say that it is from him
that "Fat" gets all his comedy. He is president of the mustache boys.

ALBERT LINCOLN PFAU, JR.
Born Cincinnati, 0., Dec. 16, 1890. Culver
Military Academy. A. T. 0. Fraternity. Course,
Civil. Home address, Terre Haute.
"Pea-fowl" is Gillum's pal and constant companion. Joe even talked him into playing football.

EDMUND OTTO POGGENSEE

Born Terre Haute, Jan. 31, 1891. Wiley High
School. Alpha Chi Sigma Fraternity. Course,
Chemical. Home address, Terre Haute.
When Poggy is with a lady friend, he looks as
if he is always ready to dodge a brick thrown
by some of his friends. He is one of the mainstays of the T. H. I. & E.

HERBERT EARL RANSFORD
Born Terre Haute, Ind., August 16, 1892. Wiley
High School. Course, Electrical. Home address,
Terre Haute.
"Herb" is the hustling little war correspondent
of the Tribune. He has a strange faculty for
picking teams a week before the coaches have
given a thought to the line-up.

FRANK ABEL ROGERS
Born Bridgeport, Indiana, January 9, 1892.
Wiley High School. Sigma Nu Fraternity.
Course, Electrical. Home address, Terre Haute.
"Fat" is an example of what the simple life
will do for a boy. He looks rough enough to
make a good Civil.

JAMES MONROE SCHOONOVER

Born Uhricsville, Ohio, December 8, 1892. Wiley
High School. V. Q. V. Fraternity. Course, Electrical. Home address, Terre Haute.
"Scooney" is continually arguing with Leathers. Like his big brother, he's extremely fond
of long stogies, and was once reprimanded by
the track coach for smoking on the campus.
He is manager of the base ball team.

)

GEORGEELMERSHOPMEYER
Born Poland, Indiana, August 30, 1890. Course,
Civil. P. I. E. S. Fraternity, Home address,
Poland.
"Shop" is another Civil who makes Seventh and
Wabash his loafing place. He was one of
"Stevie's" best bets on the cinder path .

JOHN THERON SCOTT
Born Terre Haute, Indiana, April 30, 1893.
Wiley High School. Sigma Nu Fraternity.
Course, Chemical. Home address, Terre Haute.
A fair lady asked her companion who John
Scott was. In surprise, he asked her how long
she had lived in Terre Haute. She said four
years. "It's your memory," he declared,
"for no girl ever lived in Terre Haute four
years without having a date with John Scott."

GARRETT DENNY SPRUHAN
Born Chicago, Illinois, February 10, 1891.
Entered as a Sophomore from the Stevens Institute of Technology. A. T. 0. Fraternity. Course,
Mechanical. Home address, Chicago.
"Garry" hails from Chicago. where, according
to the dope, he was, at one time, a great football player. He's a great pal of Pirtle's.

MARION WRIGHT STOMS

Born Frankfort, Indiana, July 30, 1889. Frankfort High School. V. Q. V. Fraternity. Course,
Mechanical. Home address, Frankfort.
"Pop" is the one guy in his class whose head
is no loafing place for hair. He has many
friends among the hunkies at Gary, Ind.

ROBERTJ.TEMPLETON

Born Covington, Ohio, December 8, 1885. Entered Rose in 1907. Re-entered Sophomore
Class in 1911. Attended Earlham. A. T. 0.
Fraternity. Course, Civil. Home address, Covington, Ohio.
"Bob" is one of the boys who playtheOrpheum
regularly every eve about four bells. He's also
very strong for Seventh and Main.

JAMES BURCH TYGART

Born Terre Haute, November 7, 1892. Wiley
High School. Course, Electrical. Home address,
Terre Haute.
"Burch" is one of the gang that quit climbing
over the fence to see ball games when he entered as a Freshman. He is one of "Goat" Kelley's
gang.

FRANCIS MICHAEL O'LAUGHLIN

Born Ser>tember 23, 1889, at Terre Haute, Ind.
Wiley High School. P. I. E. S. Fraternity.
Course, Electrical. Home address, Terre Haute.
After laying out a year "Fat" is again among
the boys. He is easily the best comedian in
the Senior class.

WALTON LOUIS WOODY

Born Terre Haute, February 10, 1891. Wiley
High School. Course, Chemical. Home address,
Terre Haute.
"Babe" went to Normal once, but he looks all
right in a ''sailor". According to Doctor White,
he is the best handy man the lab. ever boasted.

JAMES GARLAND MOORE

Born Cincinnati, Ohio, February 26, 1891. Educational Institution of Cincinnati. Attended
Massachusetts Inst. Tech. in 1911. P. I. E. S.
Fraternity. Course, Mechanical. Home address,
·
Cincinnati.
Dutch left us for half a year to attend Boston
Tech, but returned in time to run the track
team in the spring.

JOSEPH CEMENT WILSON
Born Prairie Creek, Indiana, February 19, 1889.
Wiley High School. M. E. P. Fraternity. Course,
Chemical. Home address, Prairie Creek.
From his name, we judge that he is a born
chemist, or else a concrete worker. There is
plenty of room for argument.

HATHAWAY, 1914
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ARTHUR TRUMBO ARNOLD

"BUGS"
Born Butler, Mo., Feb. 19,
1892. Wiley High School.
Theta Xi Fraternity. Course,
Mechanical. Home address,
Terre Haute, Ind.

"Bugs" is one of the best
little stone guessers in the
class; though long before _
this was known he was
honored with the office of
class treasurer, an important job which he held down
without mishap or suspicion
since the class was organized. He is now the Junior
President.

FRANK JAMES BAXTER

"CONNIE"
Born Clay Co., Jan. 22, 1892.
Brazil High School. Sigma
Nu Fraternity. Course, Civil.
Home address, Terre Haute.

"Connie" is a Civil, and
therefore he can play the
Varieties in the afternoon
and still have a good attendance record at the institute.
He seems to think that the
building on the north-west
corn~r of Seventh and Wabash needs support, and he
sure gives all the help he
can to keep it up.

EDWARD DWIGHT BRAUNS

"DWITE"
Born Evansville, Nov. 15,
1892. Evansville and Wiley
High Schools. Alpha Chi
Sigma Fraternity. Course,
Chemical. Home address,
Terre Haute, Ind.

Terre Haute is not quite as
much to Dwite's liking as
another Central League
town; but he's a chemist
and has mussed around the
Chem Lab. so much that he
thinks oil cloth looks like
leather.

FLOYD EDWARD BUNDY

"RED"
Born Angola, N. Y., Jan.
27, 1889. Entered with 1912
class. Re-entered in 1913.
P. I. E. S. Fraternity. Course
Electrical. Home address,
Angola, N. Y.

Bundy's description from
the ground up is: corduroy,
flannel, red. He is a cat on
making Joule's equivalent
apparatus, and Walsh has
even asked him to join the
Scientific Soc. He has a
wonderful, resonant bass
voice.

RUEL FOX BURNS

"BURNSY"
Born at Jackson Hill, Ind.,
March 3, 1893. Wiley High
School. Sigma Nu Fraternity.
Course Mechanical. Home
address, Terre Haute.

"Boins" is about the best
little tango artist in the
class. Once upon a time he
was as frivolous as his
friend Johnny Scott, but
according to the dope he has
settled down now, like a real
married man. Mique O'Brien
has dubbed him The Adonis
of the rosined floor, and the
Mickey Mordkin of Tango.

WILLIAM EDWARD CARTER

"BILL"
Born in Llantrissant, Wales,
June 19, 1888. Wiley High
School. V. Q. V. Fraternity.
Course, Electrical. Home address, Terre Haute, Ind.

"Bill" is the most envied
member of the class among
the Mechanicals and Electricals because he finished
all his shop work in his
Sophomore year. He is also
the boy that put the crimp
in Pirtle's snap with that
gym janitorship when Luke
got to poppin' off.

JOHN NORVIN COMPTON

"COMPY"
Born Evansville, Ind., March
16, 1894. Wiley High School.
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.
Course Chemical. Home address, Terre Haute, Ind.

''Compy'' is one of Doc.
White's good littlechemists,
but he puts enough time on
his other work to be classed
as a "shark." He is assistant Editor on both the Modulus and Technic, a wonderful combination.

THOMAS WARREN COOK

''MOLEY"
Born Shelbyville, Ill., April
8, 1893. Shelbyville High
School. V. Q. V. Fraternity.
Course, Electrical. Home address, Shelbyville.

Some time, the whole class
is going to accompany the
football team and "Cookie"
over to E. I. S. N. or to
Charleston, Ill., rather, to
. see "Cookie's" lady friend
and see whether or not she
is the darb T. W. says she
is.

HARRY GROVER COORDES

"HARRY"
Born Terre Haute, Ind.,
Nov. 10, 1892. Wiley High
School. Course, Mechanical.
Home Address, Terre Haute,
Ind.

''Coords,'' as Pete waswont
to call him, is one of the
sharks that do all in their
power to keep up the average of the Mechanicals. He
rides a motorcycle, but, unlike his contemporary, C.
H. Goffe, he has no thrilling
tales to tell of trips he has
made in the dim past.

CHESTER COTTEN

"CHET"
Born Colorado Springs, Col.,
March 24, 1892. Entered
Rose as a Sophomore from
Colorado College. Kappa
Sigma Fraternity (Colorado.)
Home address, Colorado
Springs, Colorado.

Cotten is one of the real Jive
boys of the school. He plays
the ladies, lots of them, and
some say he is pretty high
in the councils of the midnight crew. He runs with
Spruhan , and was a great
football player in the days
gone by, same as Spruhan.

CHARLES E. DOWNING

"CHARLEY ..
Born Aurora, Ind. Jan. 7,
1893. Wiley High School. M.
E. P. Fraternity. Course,
Civil. Home address, Terre
Haute, Ind.

Charles does not allow the
affairs of the Institute to
interfere with the affairs of
the heart, for he is constantly by her side, carrying her books to school for
her, and then jumping on
his little bike and making
for the Institute. It is
rumored that Charley is in
love.

-THOMAS EARL DRAKE

"DUCKY"
Born Prairieton, Ind., Jan.
6, 1893. Normal Training
High School. Sigma Nu Fraternity. Course, Mechanical.
Home address, Prairieton,
Ind.

Drake is helping the boys
get out the Technic this
year. He is one of the
''sharks'' of the class, and
he, too, helps the Mechanicals' average. All we can say
against him is that he came
from Prairieton via Normal
High.

I'

CHARLESS. DUDDLESTON

"DUDD"
Born Terre Haute, Ind., July
20, 1892. Wiley High School.
M.. E. P. Fraternity. Course,
Electrical. Home address,
Terre Haute.

"Sore-foot Slim" is the boy
that poked Luke Pirtle in
the nose with his left hand.
However this was natural,
as Luke's nose was nearer
his left hand and Slim's
left-handed. He is also the
boy who goes down to the
bakery and brings in the
eats to the starved Electricals on shop days.

THOMAS EDWARD DUNN

"JAY"
Born Indianapolis, Ind., Oct.
23, 1891. Indianapolis Manual Training High School.
Course, Electrical. Home address, Indianapolis.

"Zhay" Dunn comes over
from the Capital City to
show them how to run the
Institute. After a few futile
attempts to tell "Doc"
something, he decided to sit
quietly by and either watch
the school go to the dogs or
absorb a little useful knowledge. He is absorbing some
knowledge, too.

SAMUEL M. FINKELSTEIN

''FINK"
Born Terre Haute, Ind.,
Nov. 23, 1889. Rose Preparatory School. Course,
Electrical. Home address,
Terre Haute, Ind.

"Fink" leads the Rooter's
Club, hunts up ads for the
Modulus, holds down 7th
and Main, collects for Herz's,
gets by in everything at the
Institute, and does a lot of
commercial work for old
"See-Luke." He thought
he was a Mechanical once
and many think so yet.

CHARLES HARRY GOFFE

"BRUTUS"
Born at Brockport, N. Y.
April 10, 1892. Brockport
Normal High School. Course
Electrical. Home address,
Brockport, N. Y.

''Goffo, '' alias ''Brutus,'' is
the remaining member of
the famous team of Skygack
and Goffe. He reasons out
every problem with which
he comes in contact according to basic principles. Being a great benefactor to
mankind, he has given the
world the key to his success: He has toured the
hill and lake region of New
York on a motorcycle.

LAWRENCE DUFF GWINN

"GWINNY"
Born at Quincy, Ill., August
23, 1893. Normal Training
High School. Course, Mechanical. Home address,
Terre Haute, Ind.

"Gwinny" is one of the Mechanicals who help out old
"See-Luke" with his commercial work in the blacksmith shop. He came from
Normal High School, and
elected football as a sideline in his Sophomore year.
Stevens and Arnold wish
Duff would lay off some day
and give the rest of their
gang a chance to catch up.

JESSE EARL HAM

"HAM"
Born Michigantown, Clinton
County, Ind., July 18, 1893.
Pendleton High School. Sigma Nu Fraternity. Course,
Electrical. Home address,
Pendleton.

The most important thing
about Earl is that he laid off
a lot in his Sophomore year
with the mumps. When he
first arrived in Terre Haute
he was an innocent, boyishlooking youth, and he lived
that way a whole year before he started playing the
ladies.

.JOHN CLAYTON HARGER

"IKE ..
Born
1892.
M. E.
Civil.
Ind.

Brazil, Ind., July 7,
Brazil High School.
P. Fraternity. Course,
Home address, Brazil,

"Jawn" is one of that Civil
gang that helped out the
Vandalia Railroad for a short
time last summer. He is
strong for the ladies of old
I. S. N., and they seem to
fall for his vaudeville. He
comes from Brazil and he
just about lives up to the
reputation of the famous
Clay county capital.

EDWARD JAMES HEGARTY

"ED"
Born Terre Haute, Ind., Oct.
14, 1891. Wiley High School.
V. Q. V. Fraternity. Course,
Electrical. Home address,
Terre Haute, Ind.

Down in "Ed's" modest
barn, the whole plan of this
book was conceived. In the
Electrical section of Hegarty,
Finkelstein and Hegarty,
Fink and Abe do the arguing
while Ed just goes ahead
and does the work. He is
scheduled to die as soon as
this book is off the press,
and on the next page is the
picture of the guy that's
going to carry out the
schedule.

MAURICE V. HEGARTY

"vie··
Born at Marion, Ind., Aug.
20, 1892. Marion and Wiley
High Schools. V. Q. V. Fraternity. Course, Electrical.
Home address, Terre Haute,
Ind.

"Abe" has scared the staff
so much that they areafraid
to say anything about him.
But they feel compelled to
remark that he is some ventriloquist.

ROBERT BAYLESS LARR

"YINGER"
Born Terre Haute, February
19, 1893. Wiley High School,
V. Q. V. Fraternity. Course.
Electrical. Home address,
Terre Haute.

"Young Larr" stepped out
and got himself elected baseball captain last year. He
used to play football , too,
but the boys were too rough
for him, so he quit, and devoted his spare time to
physics, his favorite study.

HERMAN E. MAYROSE

"ROSY"
Born Terre Haute, February
19, 1893. Wiley High School.
Course, Mechanical. Home
Address, Terre Haute, Ind.

"Herm" is a quiet little
chap with a perpetual grin.
He is the only Mechanical
in the class who will ever
amount to anything; but
even he had to stop carrying
papers to keep up with the
rest of the gang.

PATRICK LEO MILLETTE

"PAT"
Born Cumberland Gap, Tenn.,
March 14, 1892. Wells ton,
Ohio, High School. Course,
Electrical. Home address,
Terre Haute, Ind.

Remember what Sherman
said about war? Well,
that is mild compared with
trying to teach Scientific
German to Pine Knot Millette. He thought he had
asked a question abouteverything in Joubert before the
mid-term, but he never did
find out what the condirons
of a motor are.

HOW ARD HERBERT PIPER

"PIPE"
Born Paris, Ill., April 22,
1893. Paris High School. V.
Q. V. Fraternity. Course,
Electrical. Home address,
Paris, Ill.

"Pipe" is one of the star
students of the plumber's
section. He loves Descriptive Geometry, especially,
and persuaded Wischy to let
him try it again this year.
He comes from Paris, but
that isn't his fault. You
could hardly expect anyone
to stay in Paris, Ill.

JAMES LUTHER PIRTLE

''LUKE"
Born Sullivan, Ind., August
7, 1887. Sullivan High School.
Course, Electrical. Home
address, Terre Haute, Ind.

"Luke Pearly" has less to
do than any other man in
school. As a usual thing,
he doesn't get up till four
o'clock in the morning. All
he has to do before breakfast is to carry a paper
route, fire the furnace, haul
out the ashes, sweep off the
sidewalk, and dress all the
youthful Pirtles. He sells
slide rules and note-books
for Craft's; and plays football
to pass the time away. At
night he spends a few hours
trying to get results from
the Glee Club, before going
home to put the children to
bed. He gets in enough
sleep during recitations to
keep from losing weight.

ERNEST BECKNER PLOTT

''COCKIE"
Born Ramsey, Ill., Jan. 11,
1894. Brazil High School.
Sigma Nu Fraternity. Course
Electrical. Home address,
Brazil, Ind.

"Cockie" is the original
Mellin's Food Baby. He
goes home every Saturday
and gets back late Sunday
night, with a load of bottles
filled with enough milk to
last him all week. He has
to smuggle them in to prevent Georgie Derr from
getting on to the secret and
making a raid.

LYNN HADLEY REEDER

"PUDD"
Born Terre Haute, March 4,
1894. Wiley High School.
Course, Civil. Home address,
Terre Haute.

"Pud," or "Linament,"
maintains that nine cents an
hour is enough salary for
any Civil, and he quit his
job as gym janitor when
they wanted to pay him
more. He is about half of
the Civil section, as therestof
the bunch altogether do not
weigh more than four or five
hundred pounds.

JOHN REID

"JAWN"
Born Owensboro, Ky., Nov.
30, 1894. Graduate Columbian College, Owensboro.
M. E. P. Fraternity. Course,
Electrical. Home address,
Owensboro, Ky.

John has more class spirit
than all the rest of the class
put together, and that is
considerable spirit for one
man. He saves up all his
noise for baseball games,
where his rooting is one of
the big features, He is also
an accomplished musician,
his favorite instrument being the shop bell.

JOHN McKINLEY SANFORD

"SANDY"
Born New Goshen, Indiana,
Nov. 10, 1893. Normal'Training High School. Alpha Chi
Sigma Fraternity. Course,
Chemical. Home address,
Terre Haute.

"Sandy" is the literary light
of the Modulus and Technic
Staffs. He also runs the
Camera Club and Mandolin'
Club, and still finds time to
pollute the atmosphere of
the Chem. Lab. with organic
preps. He has also had considerable experience with
the ladies, but has about decided to be a bachelor.

ERNEST SHELDON

"JIMMY"
Born Carbon, Ind., October
24, 1892. Brazil High School.
Sigma Nu Fraternity. Course
Civil. Home address, Carbon,
Ind.

"Jimmy" is one of our star
athletes, as he playsonabout
every team in school. He
likes to lie down in every
mud puddle on the field,
with the result that he comes
out of the game looking like
a sea lion. He spends his
spare time loafing around
Lord Howe's third-floor domain.

ROWLAND MERLE SMITH

"SMITHY"
Born Indianapolis, March 22,
1893. Manual Training High
School. Alpha Chi Sigma
and V. Q. V. Fraternities.
Course, Chemical. Home address, Indianapolis.
''Smithy" is another of Dr.
White's Pets. Among the
positions he holds down at
the Institute are Track Manager and Official Refiller of
the Reagent Bottles. He
has made the assertion that
he can get a girl for every
one of the chemists whenever they come to Indianapolis on an inspection trip. If
he can do that he can do
anything; so he has a great
future before him. In spite
of this bright outlook, he
has sworn to his brother
chemists that he intends to
retire to some rocky cave as
soon as he has finished Tech
and become a hermit.

ALBERT LEHNER SOMERS

"CROCK ..
Born Staunton, Ind., May 11,
1891. Wiley High School.
Course, Electrical. Home address, Staunton.

"Crock" is the plumbiest of
all the Electrical Plumbers
in the class. He is also a
strong unit in the football
line. He spends his evenings loafing around Twelve
Points, and is said to be the
only man in the class who
has never studied.

CHARLES N. STEVENS

"CHICK ..
Born Ringwood. Ill., Oct 1,
1893. Elgin High School.
Theta Xi Fraternity. Course,
Mechanical. Home address,
Elgin, Ill.

"Chick" started out with
the handicap of being JoJ o's nephew, but he has
managed to li ve it down. He
has great prowess on th e
cinder path, and plays football to pass the time away.
He goes out among the
ladies once in a while and is
one of the chief guardians
of Seventh and Main.

OSCAR WILLIAM STILZ

"OSCAR"
Born Louisville, Ky., Oct.
10, 1893. Louisville Manual
Training High School. V.
Q. V. Fraternity. Course,
Mechanical. Home address,
Louisville.

Oscar is the real student of
the class. He has an original salute that rivals Tommy
himself. He had a good
reputation until he got to
going with Wallner so much
and became prominent in
the Y. M. C. A., which
ruined him forever. He
succeeded Wallner as assistant football manager.

GEORGE JOHN STONER

"MONK ..
Born Terre Haute, Sept. 21,
1893. Wiley High School.
M. E. P. Fraternity. Course,
Civil. Home address, Terre
Haute.

"Monk" is a happy child,
and one of Mac's favorite
pupils. He is another of
those whose health has almost been ruined by the
hard work of the Civil
course. Like all the other
; Civils, he is very strong
with the ladies.

FRANK E. SULLIVAN

"SULLY"
Born Terre Haute, March 5,
1893. Wiley High School.
V. Q. V. Fraternity. Course,
Mechanical. Home address,
Terre Haute.

"Sully" was honored by being elected class president
in the Sophomore year, and
has not amounted to anything since. The reason he
carries that chesty look all
the time is because he once
beat McKeever's time. He
doesn't seem to be a bit
ashamed of picking on a
chemist, either.

VAUGHN THOMAS SWAIN

"SWAINIE"
Born Center Point, Indiana,
Sept. 21, 1892. Brazil High
School. M. E. P. Fraternity.
Course, Electrical. Home
address, Brazil.

"Swainie" would be of more
use to the class if he would
exert himself enough to
suppress Harger's vaudeville instead of patiently
enduring it. He is a pretty
good sort of a fellow,
but is handicapped by
coming from Brazil and
being an Electrical, which
is enough to keep any man
down.

WARREN F. TURNER

"NOAH"
Born Terre Haute, Aug. 19,
1889.
Rose
Preparatory
School. Course, Electrical.
Home address, Indianapolis.

"Terry" is a taxicab driver
by profession, and one of
those I. C. S. engineers. He
knows just a little more
about everything in the universe than anyone else, and
imagines that all the professors have it in for him.
He reads Scientific German
for pleasure in his spare
time. "Terry" and Norton,
Sophomore, are said to be
great pals, but don't ask
"Terry" about it or he'll
use his pullmotor on you.

HUGH EMSLIE WALLACE

"YES"
Born Riley, Ind., Sept. 13,
1893. Wiley High School.
M. E. P. Fraternity. Course,
Civil. Home address, Terre
Haute.

Little Emslie is considered
the prettiest Civil in school.
He tickles the tenor mandola
in the Mandolin Club. It is
whispered around the campus
that he has to go home by
the less frequented streets
in order to keep the girls
from following him. Those
Civils are all heart-breakers.

EDWARD PETER WALLNER

"ED"
Born Louisville, Ky., July
10, 1890. Louisville M. T.
H. S. V. Q. V. Fraternity.
Course, Mechanical. Home
address, Louisville.

" Ed" is another prominent
Y. M. C. A. officer, and he
will bear watching like all
the rest of them. When a
fellow's r eputation gets so
bad that he has to join the
Y. M. C. A., he is in a
prettybadsituation. Wallner
was elected assistant football manager, but he got
tired of lining the field and
chasing towels, so he resigned.

T.ffOMAS WALSH

"LEAD''
Born Terre Haute, Oct. 10,
1892. Wiley High School. P.
I. E. S. Fraternity. Course,
Electrical. Home address,
Terre Haute.

"Priv" is an authority on all
scientific matters, and was
consequently elected Sec'y.
of the Scientific Society
this year He is Turner's
bosom friend, and also runs
around with Bundy a good
deal. He and Bundy spent
almost a whole term doing
two hours work on a Joule's
Equivalent Apparatus.

JAMES ROBERT WISELY

"RUNT ..
Born Terre Haute, Sept. 2,
1893. Normal Training High
School.. V. Q. V. Fraternity.
Course Mechanical. Home
address, Terre Haute.

"Bob's" got the prettiest
red cheeks of any graduate
of Normal High School. It
is rumored that he has Fink
beaten a kilometer when it
comes to chasing down
Modulus ads. This is because he has a stand in with
all the lady stenographers
in town. He's the youngest
tobaccochewer in the world.

,.

'
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ERNEST ELLIOT HESS

"REV.''
Born Bloomington, 0., Nov.
4, 1888. Rose Preparatory
School. Course, Electrical.
Home address, Terre Haute,
Ind.
"Rev.," as the preps dubbed
him, is the next to the
silentest man in the class.
In the winter he helps old
"See-Luke" get out commercial work, and in the
summer he helps run the T.
H. I. &. E., the only uncreditable thing we have
ever heard of him doing.
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THE CLASS OF 1916
OFFICERS:
JOHN C. BARRETT, President
CARR GOLDSMITH, V. President
F. W. KINGERY, Sec'y.-Treas.
ATHLETIC DIRECTORS:
RAY TRIMBLE
JOE CARTER

SMOCK
CARLISLE
O'BRIEN
EVINGER

GOLDSMITH
BROOKS
FINLEY
DAVISON
WHITA CRE
KATTMANN
STONE
WEAVER
EVANS

TRUE
NEWHART
TILLEY
OTT
STUART
LYON

HORNBECK
WAGNER
STOLTZ
O'LAUGHLIN

CHILDE
MAN SEN
ERVIN
PRI CE

LIEBING
COATS
MOTZ
NORTON

MERRILL
DODSON
KLINE
MAIER

OVERPECK
SHANKS
CARTER
HUTCHISON
TRIMBLE
BOYCE

FLARSHEIM
ANDERSON
WOODWARD
DALRYMPLE
KINGERY
PIGG
McKEEVER
BROWN
BARRETT
LIEN BERGER
BORDNER
LEITCH
WEIN HARDT
JAENISCH

THE CLASS OF 1917
OFFICERS:
FRED W. HILD, President
THOMAS J. DOHERTY, v. Pres.
RICHARD AITKIN, Secy.-Treas.
ATHLETIC DIRECTORS:
RAYMOND S. DA VIS
MAURICE P. HEWITT

DOHERTY
PROX
STEEG
GRAY

WILLIAMS
EMMITT

FALLS
CARPENTER
H. P. SMITH
GOODMAN

M. H. SMITH
WENTE

DALRYMPLE
WYMAN
WILKIN
ALEXANDER

REA
RISSER
.JOLLY
KI!\G
U. R. SMITH
OFF UT

BRISTOW
HEALEY
HILD
AITKEN

CARSON
FLICKINGER

GOLDSTINE
COFFEY
WHELAN
BROWN

JOHNSON
MILLS

KNOX
SCOTT
WEEKS
RECTOR
BIN HACK
THOMAS

A USTERMILLER
DAVIS
HEWITT
HARVEY

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
OFFICERS:
A. C. HANSEN, President
A. T. ARNOLD, V. President
HUBERT B. DEMING, Fin.-Sec'y.
JOHN C. BARRETT, Rec.-Secretary
MEMBERS:
A. C. HANSEN, President Senior Class
A. T. ARNOLD, President Junior Class
"'
JOHN C. BARRETT, Pres Sophomore Class
FRED HILD, President Freshman Class
wALKER HENRY, Editor Technic
G. L. ESHELMAN. Pres. Athletic Association
' E. 0. PoGGENSEE. Pres. Scientific Society
A. N. NEHF, President Y. M. C. A.
H. E. RANSFORD, Pres. Symphony Club
JOHN M. SANFORD, Pres. Camera Club
HUBERT B. DEMING, Fin.-Sec.

THE ROSE Y. M. C. A.
President
EDWARD P. WALLNER, V. President
IVAN L. KAUFFMAN, Secretary
ARTHUR N. NEHF,

CONCERNING THEY. M. C. A.
THEY. M. C. A. is the only organization in the school life
offering anything of a religious
nature and its influence has always been held in high esteem
by all connected with the Institute.
The Y. M. C. A. publishes and
presents to each student the
Hand Book. Every student who
pays his student fund is entitled
to membership in the Y. M. C. A.
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THE ROSE TECHNIC
THE Rose Technic is the official
student publication of the Rose
Polytechnic Institute. It contains
about thirty pages of reading
matter, three pages of Athletics,
and three pages of differentials.
It is controlled by the organization, put out under the auspices
of the student fund, and, once a
month is thrust into the hands of
the unsuspecting students as they
rush out into the night, after a
day's session at the Institute. It
was founded in 1891; but since
then has been refounded and reorganized, and today it is found
to be the most perfect organization in the school.

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE BRANCH
OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
CHARLES F. HARRIS, President
CLAUDE A. LYON, Secretary

CONCERNING THE A. I. E. E.
THE Rose Polytechnic Branch
of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers was organized December 7, 1911. Dr.
Mees, Prof. Wagner, Prof.
Wischmeyer, and Prof. Knipmeyer were all active in organizing the branch. Meetings are
held from time to time, at which
subjects of especial interest to
electrical engineers are discussed
by members of the faculty and
students.

'.
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THE SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
OFFICERS:
EDMUND 0. POGGENSEE, President
THOMAS E. WALSH, Secretary
G. E. SHOPMEYER, Senior Counsellor
R. M. SMITH, Junior Counsellor
FACULTY ADVISERS:
PROF. M. A. HOWE
DR. JOHN WHITE

ABOUT THE SCIENTIFIC SOC.

THE Rose Scientific Society was
organized in 1894, through
the efforts of Dr. Gray and Dr.
Mees. Its purpose is to give
students experience in addressing
an audience and to keep in touch
with the latest technical advances.
Seniors and Juniors are the active
members and they only are permitted to deliver papers.

THE CAMERA CLUB
J OHM M. SANFORD, President
DAVID HITE, Sec.,..Treas.
J. B. PEDDLE, Faculty Adviser

ABOUT THE CAMERA CLUB

THE Rose Tech. Camera Club
has for its purpose the encouragement of interest and proficiency in photography. The
Club holds monthly meetings at
which talks are given and photographic work discussed. Several contests are held each year
and suitable prizes are awarded,

THE SYMPHONY CLUB
OFFICERS:
H. 'E. RANSFORD, President
J. T. SCOTT, 1st v. Pres.
R. E. FINLEY, 2d v. Pres.
H. E. wALLACE, 3d v. Pres.
R. A. WEINHARDT, Sec.-Treas.
MEMBERS:
GLEE CLUB
J. L. Pirtle,
R. A. Weinhardt
Dave Hite
R. W. Scott
S. C. Leibing
MANDOLIN CLUB
J. T. Sandford H. E. Wallace
H. E. Ransford R. B. Jellison
G. W. Brooks
ORCHESTRA
J. T. Scott
R. E. Finley
F. C. Wagner J. W. Childs
J.C. Rector
ABOUT THE SYMPHONY CLUB
THE Symphony Club is composed of
representatives of the three musical
organizations in the school: The Glee
Club, The Mandolin Club and The Orchestra. This organization controls all
musical activities and has charge of joint
concerts of the clubs. Its President sits
in the Student Council.

THE GLEE CLUB
J. LUTHER PIRTLE, Pres. and Business Mgr.
MEMBERS:
FIRST TENOR:
Pirtle, J. L.
Ransford, H. E.
Ervin, J. D.
Muncie, B. H.
Harger, John

SECOND TENOR:
Scott. R. W.
Rector, J. C.
McKeever, M. J.
Calvin, V. S.
Hite, D. W.
Goodman. E. R.
Woodward, H. R.

FIRST BASS:
Wehlan, V. V.
Kauffman. I. L.
Brown. F. W.
Leibing, S. C.
Rea, E. L.
Leinberger. R. F.
Coffey, C. R.
Overpeck. J. H.
Klingman, G. 0.

SECOND BASS:
Cotten, C. T.
Wisely, R. J.
Childe, J. W.
Sage J. R.
Leitch, R. C.
Bundy, F. E.
Weinhardt, R. A.
Stevens, C. N.
Price, E. B.
Prox, R. F.

THE MANDOLIN CLUB
JOHN M. SANFORD, Pres.
Representatives:
GEO. W. BROOKS, Vice Pres.
HUGH WALLACE
H. E. RANSFORD, Treasurer
ROSCOE JELLISON
W. G. BRANDENBURG, Director
Members-James Gibbons, H. E. Ransford, J. M. Sanford, G. W. Brooks,
Roscoe Jellison, George Payne, Byrl Johnson, C. R. Shanks, Hugh Wallace,
W. G. Brandenburg, Mrs W. G. Brandenburg.

THE ORCHESTRA
J. T.

SCOTT, President
HUGH MCGIBNEY, Director

ABOUT THE ORCHESTRA
THE Rose Polytechnic Orchestra is one of three organizations which compose the Symphony Club. It furnishes music at
all concerts given by that organization and its playing keeps it
drawing money from the student
fund.

MOONLIGHT
ON
THE
FLOOD

THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
G. E. ESHELMAN, President
RAY TRIMBLE, Secretary

'

MEMBERS
G. L. Eshelman, '14
J. H. Carter, '16
Ray Trimble, '16
G. E. Shopmeyer, '14
W. E. Carter, '15
M. P. Hewitt, '17
C. N. Stevens, '15
R. S. Davis, '17
FACULTY COMMITTEE ON ATHLETICS
Dr. John White
Prof. E. S. Johonnott
Prof. J. B. Peddle
Prof. A. S. Hathaway Prof. R. L. McCormick
TEAM CAPTAINS
Football: M. W. Stoms, 1912; W. E. Carter, 1913
Baseball: A. N. Nehf, 1913; R. B. Larr, 1914
Basketball: C. Gray, 1913; M. V. Hegarty, 1914
Track: R. J. Templeton, 1913-14
TEAM MANAGERS
Football: F. T. Loehninger, 1912; W. H. Henry, 1913
Baseball: R. Z. Buck, 1913; J. M. Schoonover, 1914
Basketball: R. D. Madison, 1913; A. C. Hansen, 1914
Track: R. J. Templeton, 1913; R. M. Smith, 1914

ROSE

CAMPUS

ROSE FIELD is the name that
is given to the big lot back
of the Institute and east of the
Chem. Lab. It contains a football gridiron, a baseball diamond,
a cinder path and a pre-historic
grandstand. On this field between two rows of healthy
bleachers, Rose plays all of her
home games and the bleachers
are covered with joy or gloom according to the way Rose fares on
the field. Probably the best place
from which to view a game on
Rose field is from the top of a
row of box cars which the railroad kindly lays over by the
west fence. These cars are very
popular on good days when the
fences are well guarded.

"HATH"

THE WEARERS OF THE R.

~

I
~

-~----

FOUR "R" MAN

Hubert Byron Deming, '14
THREE "R" MEN

Chesleigh Gray, '13
Joe H. Carter, '16
TWO "R" MEN

LeForge
Stoms
J. G. Moore

Nehf
M. V. Hegarty
Sheldon

Poggensee
Lan
Coltrin

"R" MEN

Trimble
Gillum
Stevens
W. E. Carter
Barrett
Davis

Cox
Hansen
Baxter
Somers
Brown

Dutton
C. Lyon
Pirtle
Tempelton
Kline
Hewitt

RESERVE "R's"

J. Carter
Wilkin
Millette
\

Sheldon
Tygert
Stuart

Kline
Goldsmith
Denny

T H E

SEASON

QN the day when

"Mac" called for
volunteers, and when the wise boys
looked them over, it was decided that
Rose would have one of the best teams
she had ever known. A look at the
schedule showed that Vanderbilt and
Purdue were the two big schools to be
played, with Earlham, Wabash, DePauw and E. I. S. N. as the schools
somewhere near our class, and the wise
ones were filled with joy; for they
dreamed of about five victories with
two low scores _in the big games.
The ball was set in motion October
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Fifth when a few of the suckers from
Charleston, Ill., came over to get even
for past defeats; but they had tough
luck. Joe Carter made five touchdowns, Art Nehf made two, and, barring a few rough spots, the team worked well up to the predictions of the ones
who had looked them over. The final
score was 45 to 3.
Next Vanderbilt walloped Rose 54-0;
but they did more than that-they made
a hospital squad out of what looked like
a real football team a few weeks before. Poggensee, Joe Carter and Nehf

JOE

STARTS

ON

three of the most promising men, were
put out of the game, and the "Vanderbilt trip proved to be too expensive, considering the men lost, to make up for
the pleasure of the trip, and the little
$75 or $100 which is usually cleared."
With Stoms and Jim Moore in new
positions, and a real, live jinx with a
death-grip on the team, Rose lost to
Earlham 7-6. It was a nip and tuck affair, and the Quakers won out on a
fluke.
In the return game with Eastern Illinois State Normal, Rose met with the
surprise of the season. Over-confidence

A

LONG

ONE

and a new line-up were blamed for the
grand kick which the dope-bucket received; for Rose was rushed off her feet
at the start, and she never could get
back. Score, 36-14.
About half the school went to Crawfordsville with the team, following a
talk by McKinney and an offer by the
Student Council to pay about half of the
fare. But Wabash had a strong team, a
heavy line, and a fast back field, and
ffSkete, Skete, Skete" was running the
team. So it was another defeat for
Rose's badly patched-up team.
A few of the Cloth from DePauw

"POP"

LEADING

came over the following Saturday, and
the jinx, poor officiating, combined with
a much heavier team, again handed
Rose a defeat. This time, it was 24-0.
Jim Moore and Joe Carter starred.
Rose had no chance against the
Boilermakers, and suffe1~ed the worst
drubbing any team has received in
many years. Purdue played straight
football all through the game. They
had more weight, more speed, and
Oliphant made forty-three points.
Rose came back, and played like a

THE

INTERFERENCE

real team on Turkey Day, and Butler,
who came over to Terre Haute with visions of the Secondary Championship,
returned to Indianapolis, a broken and
beaten crew. In this game, Dolly Gray
got in his last work for Rose in a football suit. As usual, he acquitted himself
creditably. Every man on the team
played a good game. The season started
out with good prospects; but bad luck
caught up with the team at the start,
and was right on its heels through the
whole season.

T H E

C 0

AC H

deserves great credit
for making out of a few old
veterans and a bunch of raw material the best team that has
represented Rose in years. His
system landed our boys second
in the State Championship Race.
HEUBEL

T H E

SEASON

THE season of 1913 started off with
the poorest bunch of material the
school has had in years. "Cully" Deming, who was elected Captain at the end
of the 1912 season, resigned on account
of parental objections and "Bill" Carter
a guard of two years experience, was
chosen in his place. H. H. Heubel, an
old Michigan star, was picked to coach
the boys and it was conceded by the
wise ones that with anything at all to
work with he would deliver the goods.
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With three weeks' practice the team
went over to St. Louis to play St. Louis
University and by a rally in the
last quarter they brought home the
bacon. According to "Hath" who was
on the scene, "Mr. Deming saw the ball
bouncing around on the ground and he
couldn't resist the temptation to pick
it up and run." At that "Mike" ran 95
yards for a touch down.
The final score was 14-7. A forward
pass, J. Carter to Sheldon netted the

but they, too, failed to kick goal. The
game ended 6-6.
The following Saturday about all the
school went with the team over to
Greencastle to see our boys trim DePauw. Before the game the bleachers
which were reserved for the Rose rooters fell from under them and those that
were able had to stand and watch the
game.
Rose was outplayed in one quarter,
other marker. The second game was the second, the first period was about
that affair with Moores Hill. It was even but anyone who saw that second
a good practice game for our boys. The half knew which was the best team. To
start the game, Joe got away with one
score was 121-0.
Wabash held down half of the stage of his long runs. "It was the most brilin the third game; it was played on Rose liant exhibition of open field running
field. At the start of the game Joe seen on an Indiana gridiron this seaCarter got away with what was one of son," to quote the papers, and it went
Dethe most sensational runs ever seen on for 80 yards and a touchdown.
our back lot. On a fake punt forma- Pauw scored both in the first and section Joe skirted left end and dodging ond quarters but could go no farther. In
tackler after tackler ran 75 yards be- the last quarter, Rose, with the score
fore he was downed. Stoms then put
the ball on the two-yard line by a line
plunge and Carter went over on another
similar play. A poor punt out lost Rose
a chance to make the extra point. Wabash made a touchdown later in the day

14-7 against her, started a spectacular
i·ally and marched almost the whole
length of the field.
Then with four
yards to go and four downs to make it
that heart-breaking fumble occurred
and Rose's chance for the secondary
championship faded when Thomas fell
on the ball.
Facing overwheming odds Rose was
defeated by Purdue 62-0 at Lafayette
the following Saturday.
It was the
only game during the whole year in
which Rose was outclassed.
The next S::tturday Rose played Culver on a muddy field. Straight football was used by both elevens, end runs
and forward passes being tabooed by
each team. Rose used 21 men in this
game, the final score was 23-0.
Rose's last championship game was
with Butler over at Indianapolis and
according to the papers Joe Carter was
accountable for the victory which the
Engineers won. His 45 yard run around

left end resulted in the first touchdown.
Cox made the second when he intercepted a forward pass and raced to the
goal line. Carter then repeated in the
final half for Rose's last marker. This
was Stom's last game for the Old Ros~
and White, and the veteran warrior
playing end, through his performance
in this game, won himself a place on the
All-State team. Rose played an Alumni team on Thanksgiving day and despite their lack of cork the old heads
managed to slip one over on our team
and won 6-0. Standau grabbed a fumble and made the team's lone score.
Rose finished second in the Secondary race, with DePauw first, and although the playing of the Rose team
t.mder Heubel's coaching was easily the
best in the state, the lack of an experienced line all through the season
8-nd a quarter-back in the earlier part
robbed our boys of a championship.

SUMMARY

1912

SEASON

Captain, M. W. STOMS, '14
Manager, F. T. LOEHNINGER, '13
Coach, C. C. McKINNEY
RECORD:
1
Rose,~45; E. I. S. N. S., 3
Rose,~O; Vanderbilt, 54
Rose, 6; Earlham, 7
Rose, 14; E. I. S. N.~S., 33
Rose, 0; Wabash, 39
Rose, O; DePauw, 24
Rose, O; Purdue 91
Rose, 13; Butler, 6

SUMMARY

1913

SEASON

Captain, W. E. CARTER, '15
Manager, W. H. HENRY , '14
Coach, H. H. HEUBEL
RECORD:
Rose, 14; St.Louis University, 7
Rose, 121; Moore's Hill, 0
Rose, 6; Wabash, 6
DePauw, 14; Rose, 7
Purdue, 52; Rose, 0
Rose, 23; Culver, 0
Rose, 20; Butler, 19
Rose Alumni, 6; Rose, 0

BASEBALL

TEAM

0 F

1 9 1 3

T H E

SEASON

AT the start of the season Rose had
some good material but no coach,
so the Student Council came through
with an appropriation and Manager R.
Z. Buck hired Bob Wicker, formerly
with the Chicago Cubs, and prominent
in semi-pro circles hereabouts, to see
what he could make out of the squad.
Poor weather gave the coach a bad
start by keeping the squad indoors
later than usual, but when the boys
got outside, Wicker put them to work
at the start. Rose began the season
with a practice game with the Miller
High Life team and by bunching hits
the boys won 4-1. "Liz" Lyons' triple
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with the bases full is what beat the
semi-pros.
The r.egular college season was opened April 17th at Lafayette, when Rose
evened up with Purdue for that football
slaughter and beat the Boilermakers
6-4. N ehf's home run with one on in
the first gave our boys the lead and they
kept it all the way through.
Nehf pitched a good game and he also led his team at bat.
Two days later at Charleston Rose
won from E. I. S. N. 9-5. Brownie, pitching his first college game, outpitched
the Eastern Illinois heaver and was in
trouble only once during the whole

3
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BO B WICKER, Coach

game. Timely batting by Stoms and
Kline was responsible for enough runs
to win the game.
The next Saturday Rose played W abash at Rose Field and although
neither of the scarlet pitchers had anything to speak of they kept the hits
well scattered and pulled themselves

out of many holes. In the last two innings the Rose team went to pieces and
Wabash pushed over three runs,
enough to win the game. On April 30
Rose went over to Franklin to play the
team of that place, and it was due to the
batting of our boys that we won 9-8.
In the return game at Crawfordsville
the Little Giants held the Rose team to
a tie; proving positively that about half
their skill was luck. Rose made six
runs in the first inning and after that
they were held scoreless while Wabash
managed to get six runs. N ehf had one
bad inning, the eighth, in which the
Scarlet made four runs. The game was
called in the eleventh on account of
darkness.
Rose beat Earlham on Rose Field
May 3rd by a score 5-4. The Earlham
manager pitched himself, because he
was out of luck for a pitcher and though
he looked easy, Rose was behind one run
in the seventh. The boys then got busy
and made two that inning and one the
next. They came near having to make
more in the ninth when on an apparent
home run some Quaker failed to touch
second. But Liz Lyon and the umps
were both awake and the day w·a s saved.
Indiana won from Rose in Bloomington on May 6th. The game was f eatured by good pitching and ragged

bad luck '2aught up with him in the
eighth inning and Franklin got their
two runs. Earlham, with some big
leaguer in the box, beat Rose at Richmond on May 21, 1-0. The team stole
six bases in this game.
Rose beat Hanover on our back lot
12-3. The boys made 14 hits and showed real form. On Decoration day they
won again from E. I. S. N., 7-0. This
was the only shut out of the season.
LARR STEALS SECOND
Rose won two-thirds of its games, not
fielding. Rose failed to hit in the counting the one tie game, and had a
pinches and so lost the game. The very successful season. At the end of
the year, Robert B. Larr, '15, was electscore was 5-1.
ed
captain of the 1914 team.
Three days later DePauw won a
heart-breaker from Rose, 1-0.
The
game was a battle between N ehf of
Rose, and Patterson of DePauw. N ehf
had the better of the argument, but a
little work by the old gold jinx gave
the preachers one run. At one time during the game young Larr made a home
run, but he was going too fast to touch
one of the bases, the umps saw it and
DePauw was state champions.
Rose beat Hanover 11-2 at Hanover
on May 13th. The boys got 16 hits and
outplayed their opponents in every department .
. Franklin came to Terre Haute May
17th, and went away beaten 14-2. Nehf
deserved a shut-out in this game, but
BUCK AND THE SCOREBOARD

SUMMARY

1912

SEASON

Captain, J. M. LAWLER, '12
Manager, C. J. KREIGER, '12
Rose, 3; Indiana, 4
Rose, 7; Wabash, 6
Rose, 2; Wabash, 4
Rose, 15; Culver, 0
Rose, 0; Notre Dame, 9
Rose, 1; DePauw, 2
Rose, 10; E. I. S. N. S., 4
Rose, O; DePauw, 2
Rose, O; Wabash, 10
Rose, 5; Moore's Hill, 4
Rose, 3; Indiana, 4

SUMMA.RY

19 I 3

SEASON

Captain, ARTHUR N. NEHF, '14
Manager, RAYMOND BUCK, '13
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,

6; Purdue, 4
9; E. I. S. N. S., 5
3; Wabash, 5
9; Franklin, 8
6;Wabash, 6-11 innings
5; Earlham, 4
1; Indiana, 5
O; DePauw, 1
11; Hanover, 2
14; Franklin, 2
0; Earlham, 1
12; Hanover, 3
7: E. I. S. N. S., 0

Captain, '1914, R. B. LARR, '15
Manager, 1914, J. M. SCHOONOVER, '14

THE

GANG

ON

THE

BOX

CARS

T H

E

SEASON

WHEN Dolly Gray called the first
practice, the curtain was raised on
what looked to be a sure championship
season. All of the 1912 champions with
the exception of "Dutch" Wente were
in school, and "Perry" Stump, the old
Wabash star, had been secured to coach
the team.
On Jan. 6, the team went over to Urbana to meet Illinois and those that
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looked over the papers the next morning saw that the Engineers were beaten
52-14. Lack of practice, the superior
team work and weight of the Sucker
team was given as the reason.
So four days later, when the boys
journeyed to Lafayette to meet Purdue,
the gang pulled for a low score, and
when the final gun sounded, the score
was Purdue 51, Rose 8. Barrett was

1 3

the only Engineer who could locate the
basket.
Then came Butler, but the boys from
Rose were on their feet by this time, and
the final score was 31-21. Butler was
outclassed from the start, and, except
for a rally in the second half, they never
even came near worrying the Engineers.
The game with Wabash was the real
thriller of the season. The first half
wound up with the score 14-5 in favor
of the Crawfordsville lads. But everybody in the hall was on his toes during
the second half. Wabash made only
two field goals during this period, and
the Fighting Engineers gradually decreased the lead, when within ten seconds of the final gun, Dolly Gray tossed
in the winning marker, the rooters went
mad. All of the team played a good game,
and they showed very clearly that they
deserved that Fighting Engineers name.
Franklin was. the victim of a very
slow game on Jan. 22, Rose winning by
a 37-21 score, and on the first day of
February, Rose repeated in the enemy's
country. This time, it was 26-21. "Ducksoup" again starred, running his tota1
up to twenty-one field goals in the last
three games.
The team that came down from Notre
Dame showed "the best form that has
ever been displayed by any basket-ball
team that has ever played in Terre
Haute," this from no other authority
than the Terre Haute Star. The team
was so good that the Rose team could

get more experience by standing still
and watching the perfect team work of
the boys from South Bend. The whistle
blew when they had 54. We had 10.
The next foe was Butler over at the
State Capital, and the Rose team was
given a surprise. They won out in the
last few minutes of play; but they had
to fight the whole way through.
Then came the turning of the tables
at Wabash. The Little Giants showed
more class than in the first of the season, and when they counted up, Rose
was found to be beaten by 33-14. This
made an even break with Wabash for
the season.
After a thirteen day rest, Rose
tackled Lincoln College, from somewheres over near Mattoon, on the home
floor, and received a grand surprise.
The Lincoln team was fast, heavy, and
clean, while Rose played a tough-luck
game throughout. Time after time, the
ball would land in the ring, and then
roll out again. Lincoln finished seven
points to the good. The score was 29-22.
Then, Rose lost all claim to the Secondary Championship at Richmond,
when, without big "Abe" they lost to
Earlham 28-17. St. Mary's College, of
Dayton, Ohio, gave Rose her final defeat of the season, 59-29; but St. Marys
had defeated the Michigan Aggies, who,
in turn, had beaten Notre Dame. So
the defeat is not as bad as it seems.
This was ''Dolly"Gray's last basketball
game for Rose, and he got his usual
seven field goals.

.

SUMMARY

1913

SEASON

Captain, C. GRAY, '13
Manager, R. D. MADISON, '13
Coach, P. STUMP
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,
Rose.
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,
Rose,

14; Illinois, 52
8; Purdue, 51
31; Butler,21
22: Wabash, 21
37; Franklin, 21
10; Notre Dame, 54
19; Butler, 17
14; Wabash, 33
22; Lincoln, 29
17; Earlham, 28
29; St. Mary's, 59

Captain, 1914, M. V. HEGARTY, '15
Manager, 1914, A. C. HANSEN, '14
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MORNING
AFTER
HALLOWE'EN

THE

SEASON

OF

1 91 2

Captain, J. G. MOORE, '14
Manager, H. 0. KELLEY, '13
ROSE CAMPUS INTERCLASS MEET
Mechanicals, 41
Electricals, 38
Civils, 36
Chemists, 6
GREENCASTLE I. C. A. L. MEET
Wabash, 50 1-3
Earlham, 47
DePauw, 19 1-3
Rose, 1-3
CHARLESTON, ILL.
Rose, 56 5-6
E. I. S. N. S. 73 1-6

A REAL FAN

THE

19 13

SEASON

Captain-Manager, R. J. TEMPELTON, '14
INTER-CLASS MEET
Electricals, 63 1-2
Mechanicals, 50 1-2
Civils, 33
Chemists, 6
ROSE-DEPAUW MEET
Rose, 31; DePauw, 94
CHARLESTON-ROSE-E. I. S. N. MEET
Rose, 77; E. I. S. N. S., 31
RICHMOND-I. C. A. L. MEET
Earlham, 50
Wabash, 34
DePauw, 25
Rose, 5
Normal, 3
Captain 1914, R. J. TEMPLETON, '14
Manager, 1914, R. M. SMITH, '15

COLTRIN

WINNING

HURDLES

IN

DEPAUW MEET

THE

-
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T H E

SEASON

OSE sent Myers and Compton to
Rthe
I. C. A. L. Tournament, which

was held at Richmond, May 23 and 29.
Earlham won both the singles and doubles with Rose a runner up in the doubles.
In the singles Meyers of Rose met
Jay of Wabash in the first round. The
two were very evenly matched and Jay
was forced to exert his utmost to win.
The first set went to the Wabash man
6-1. In the second set Meyers struck his
pace and easily reversed the score of
the first. The third and deciding set
was the closest of the three, Jay finally
winning out at 6-3. ·
'
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In the doubles Rose drew Franklin in
the first round, but the latter team failed to show up and the match was forfeited. Rose played their first match
against DePauw. In spite of the unsteady playing of the Rose team, they
easily outclassed the DePauw representatives in straight sets, 6-2, 10-8.
In the finals the Rose men fought
hard but plainly showed lack of team
work and practice. Tne first set went to
Earlham 6-0. In the second set the Rose
team got together and by fast consistent
tennis won· out 6-2. They were unable,
however, to keep up the pace, and Earlham won out in straight sets 6-0, 6-3.

SENIORS IN STRIPES

THE FIGHTING ENGINEERS

They fought the battle bravely;
They played with all their might.
What matter if they lost or won?
They were heroes in the fight.
Why should there be a murmur?
They merit all our cheers.
Come on, let's give them one more yell!
THE FIGHTING ENGINEERS.
They are not a mighty army:
But their courage won't be downed.
When the final call is sounded,
Sternly fighting, they'll be found.
In the thickest of the battle,
They will stifle down their fears.
In the halls of fame they'll have this nameTHE FIGHTING ENGINEERS.

FIGHTING ENGINEERS

M. W. STOMS, '14
''Pop" was captain of the 1912 team.
He is a power both on offense and
defense. This year he played his
best game, getting a place on Heubel's
All-State Team.

W. E. CARTER, '15
"Bill" was captain of the 1913 team.
He is a steady guard and played m
every game this year.

FIGHTING ENGINEERS

J. H. CARTER, '16
According to Heubel "Joe " who is
'
'
captain of the 1914 team, could make
any team in the country. He is an
obliging cuss, having at one time
acted as a music rack for the Normal
band.

H. B. DEMING, '14
''Mike" is the school's only Four ''R"
man. This year an injury to his
neck kept him on the side lines when
he promised to show at his best.

FIGHTING ENGINEERS

J. G. MOORE, '14
"Dutch" was an all-State end last year.
He has a habit of breaking up the
enemy's plays before they really start.

C. A. DUTTON, '14

Dutton was one of the boys who
answered a call for help and came
out in his senior year. He made his
"R."

FIGHTING ENGINEERS

R. S. DA VIS, '17

"Jap" was one of the two Freshmen
to make his letter. He was mentioned
by Heubel as one of the best tackles
in the state.

C. C. LEFORGE, '14
"Chas" is our all-State center. He
showed a lot of skill in backing up
the line while his passing was perfect.

FIGHTING ENGINEERS

A. C. HANSEN, '14
"Cuppy" did much to make the team
what it was this year. He had lots
of pep and speed and at times he got
away for long ones.

M. P. HEWITT, '17

"Goose" showed what he was made
of when he played with the ends of
his fingers in a sling. He was a find
at quarter.

FIGHTING ENGINEERS

E. SHELDON
A smile, lots of mud all over his
person and the same smile through
the layer of mud on his face. That's
"Jimmy." He plays end.

F. J. BAXTER

''Connie" played quarter during the
first part of the year and later was
shifted to end. He is good at receiving the forward pass.

FIGHTING ENGINEERS

J.B.TYGERT
"Burch" is another that answered the
call for help and came out in his
Senior year. Experience was all that
kept him from making the team.

A. L. SOMERS
''Crock" was kept off the 1912 team
by prep ''Dutch" but this year he
was on hand and made his letter.

FIGHTING ENGINEERS

E. 0. POGGENSEE.
''Poggy" dressed up like a horse to
protect his knees, injured in games of
former years, came out when he was
needed most and received an honorary ''R." Everyone knows he deserved
it.

w.

R.

cox
''Coxie" was playing a new position
this year and was out of his element.
He is a good man at carrying the ball.

FIGHTING ENGINEERS

J. L. PIRTLE
''Luke" was giving up more than any
other man on the squad when he
came out for football. More spirit
like Luke's and we would have better
teams.

C. N. STEVENS

''Chick" was going good toward the
end of the season and it was unfortunate that he got hurt when
he did. He will have another chance
next year.

FIGHTING ENGINEERS

RAY TRIMBLE, '16

''Willie" showed up well as a full
toward the end of the season. It's
probable that he'll be there as a
regular next season.

F. C. GOLDSMITH, '16

"Goney" had tough luck this season
but he still has two seasons ahead of
him and should make a good backfield man.

FIGHTING ENGINEERS

R. B. LARR, '15

''Yinger" was quarter on the 1912
team and his loss was felt this year.

M. V. HEGARTY, '15
''Vic" was fullback m 1912 and
though he wanted to be there again
this year his folks couldn't see it that
way.

FIGHTING ENGINEERS
E. C. MILLS, '17
''Mills" came out at the first of the
season, retired for a while and then
came out again. Had he stayed out
all year he probably would have made
the team.

PAUL WILKIN, '17
"Fat" played guard and for a man of
his size he handled himself well. He
has plenty of time to develop.

FIGHTING

ENGINEERS

W. H. HENRY, '14
Walker was manager of the team
this year and under his guidance the
team had a successful season.
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M. V. HEGARTY

C. GRAY

H.B. DEMING

E.O. POGGENSEE

"ABE,"

"DOLLY,"

"MIKE,"

"POGGY"

is captain of this
year's team. He
plays equally well
at center and forward.

was captain of last
year's team. He was
a big factor in the
point-getting end of
the game.

played both guard
and forward. He
covers the floor in
great style.

With "Poggy" down
at the end of the
room near the enemies basket the rooters breathe easily.
He breaks up most of
their plays.
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BROWN

BARRETT

HANSEN

KLINE

J. CARTER

"PUDD,"

"JACK,"

"CUPPY"

"BRUNO"

"JOE"

was one of the
four freshmen on
last year's squad.
He plays forward.

played forward
last year. It was
his first year in
school a n d h e
promises to develope.

is manager of this
year's team. He
should make a success of it. He has
a good schedule.

was one of the
freshman guards.
He plays well
considering his
weight.

was unfortunate
in that he could
not come out for
basket-ball at the
start. He has a
chance to make up
this year.

s

LARR, s. s.-Capt 1914.

NEHF, p.-Capt. 1913

FIGHTING

TRIMBLE, 2b.

LEFORGE, lb

STOMS, c.

KLINE, 3b.

ENGINEERS

LYON, 2b

J. CARTER, I. f.

FIGHTING

BROWN, p

HANSON, Outfield

ENGINEERS

MILLETTE, Outfield

SHELDON, r. f.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA FRATERNITY
Indiana Gamma Gamma Chapter,
Established 1893
UNDERGRADUATES
CLASS OF 1914

Joseph S. Gillum Robt. J. Templeton
Albert F. Pfau, Jr. Garrett D. Spruhan
CLASS OF 1915

J. Norvin Compton
CLASS OF 1916

H. R. Woodward
R. A. Weinhardt

D. C. Hornbeck
M. J. McKeever

CLASS OF 1917

C. R. Coffey
E. C. Mills
J. Emmitt

J. C. Rector
V. Whelan
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FRATERNITY

Beta Upsilon Chapter, Founded 1895
UNDERGRADUATES
CLASS OF 1914

F. W. Bringman
G. M. Derr
A. C. Hansen
W. H. Henry
F. Rogers

H. M. Failing
F. J. Hoberg
J. T. Scott
G. L. Eshelman

CLASS OF 1915

R.
G.
E.
E.

F. J. Baxter
J.E. Ham
E. B. Plott
T. E. Drake

F. Burns
0. Newhart
Sheldon
B. Price

CLASS OF 1916

F. C. Goldsmith
G. Maier
F. C. Wagner
R. G. Feidler
S. C. Leibing
A. D. Merrill

J. W. Childe
R. I. Kattman
J. C. Barrett
C. L. Bordner
F. G. Coates
R. Trimble

PLEDCES

R. Flickinger
H. H. Harvey

R. W. Scott
E. R. Stegg

P.

I.

E.

S.

F RAT E R N ITY

Founded 1900
UNDERGRADUATES
CLASS OF 1914

F. M. O'Laughlin
W. M. O'Laughlin
H. A. Smith

J. G. Moore
G. E. Schopmeyer
V. S. Calvin

CLASS OF 1915

T. E. Walsh

F. E. Bundy
CLASS OF 1916

R. E. Finley
H. J. O'Laughlin

W. H. Motz
C. R. Evinger

CLASS OF 1917

B. H. Johnson
H. A. Toelle

W. K. Self

BROTHER IN FACULTY

0. L. Stock

ME p

r-------------1

THE M. E. P.

FRATERNITY

Founded 1903
UNDERGRADUATES
CLASS OF 1914

K. E. Lancet
T. T. Hardman

J. C. Wilson

CLASS OF 1915

J. C. Harger
C. S. Duddleston
H. E. Wallace
C. E. Downing

J. Reid
G. J. Stoner
V. T. Swain

CLASS OF 1916

G. W. Evans
G. W. Brooks
R. F. Leinberger
M. E. Manson
W. B. Dalrymple

R. Stuart
J. A. Dailey
H. 0. Overpeck
R. D. Leitch

CLASS OF 1917

J. M. Falls
R. Aitken
W. E. Richards
H. C. Gray
R. B. Jellison

F. Carpenter
E. H. Healey
E. L. Rea
J. L. Weeks

BROTHER IN THE FACULTY

Carl Wischmeyer

THE V. Q. V.

FRATERNITY

Founded 1905
UNDERGRADUATES
CLASS OF 1914

H. M. Leathers
C. C. LeForge
M. W. Stoms
J. M. Schoonover

C. A. Dutton
H. B. Deming
A. N. Nehf
I. L. Kauffman

CLASS OF 191 5

W. E. Carter
R. B. Larr
E. J. Hegarty
M. V. Hegarty
J. R. Wisely

H. H. Piper

0. W. Stilz
T. W. Cook
E. P. Wallner
F. E. Sullivan

CLASS OF 1916

J. H. Carter
J. F. O'Brien
E. Smock

P. Brown
C. L. Davison

CLASS OF 1917

W. S. Risser
C. E. Dalrymple
H. L. Jolly

R. S. Davis

M. H. Smith

PLEDGED

R. M. Smith, '15
M. P. Hewitt, '17
R. R. Stoltz, '16
C. C. King, '17

U. R. Smith, '17
H. P. Smith, '17
R. F. Prox, '17
C. E. Bristow, '17

lS 0 z
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THE THETA XI FRATERNITY
Kappa Chapter, Established 1907
UNDERGRADUATES
CLASS OF 1914

W.R. Cox
CLASS OF 1915

A. T. Arnold

C. N. Stevens

CLASS OF 1916

S. P. Stone
A.H. Lyon

F. W. Kingery
C. F. Carlisle
CLASS OF 1917

G. W. Holding
D. B. Weaver

W. C. Wente
F. W. Hild

ALPHA

MU

FRATERNITY

· Founded 1908
Most E:;icalted Toter of the Big Stick
. A. C. HANSEN
Toter of the Little Stick
W.R. Cox
Chief Bruiser and Grand High Guardian
of the Long Green
F. M. O'LAUGHLIN
Sprinkler of the Durham and Mixer of
the Dope
G. L. ESHELMAN
CONSUMERS OF THE DOPE

F. M. O'Laughlin
A. C. Hansen
W. R. Cox
G. L. Eshelman
F. J. Hoberg
G. E. Shopmeyer
J. C. Barrett

V. S. Calvin
C. N. Stevens
J. G. Moore
G. 0. Newhart
F. W. Kingery
F. C. Goldsmith

ALUMNI

J. A. Shepard
E. B. Abbett
H. M. Watts
L. F. Stratton
P. W. Poindexter A. J. Schweers
L. J. Backman
A. G. Butler
L. M. Van Arsdale F. H. Wente
J. C. Newell
I. R. Bailey
A. Nicholson
R. C. Floyd
R. N. Hickman
M. R. Denny
R. A. Donaldson · M. R. Beauchamp
S. I. Stocking
J. G. Read
E. R. Weaver
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LONG before the rest of the students
drifted in to take the ''con exams" or
to make up shop time the Junior Civils
threw up their summer jobs on section gangs
where they were getting some valuable experience, reported at the Institute, got a
couple of instructors and journeyed forth to
some place in the wilds near Terre Haute
to run a line for a proposed cut to be used
by some poor railroad not up on those
things. Because they reported early they
had about all their afternoons off, and that
was the reason that the Varieties looked
like a Civil camp about two afternoons
a week.

THE FACULTY PARTIES

A BOUT two

times during the .
year the letter rack just
inside the main entrance is covered with little white envelopes
containing little white cards on
which the above is written. On
one of these occasions each student is honored by having his
name written on the outside of
the little white envelope. That
means that he is to go to the
party. These parties have become about the most attractive
affairs of the school year,

SPOTS

IN

THREE

FRESHMAN

THE

DANCE

FIRST

ROSE

BOOKS

PROGRAM

BOOK

1911

Dec.
Sept. 13. Entered the Institute.
Dec.
Sept. 14. Licked the Sophomores.
Sept. 16. Lost the Pipe-rush. Won a Dec.
ball game
Dec.
Nov. 24. Modulus Dance.
Dec.
Nov. 26. Eddie Foy.

3.
Girl of My Dreams.
7.
Valeska Suratt.
10. Sweetest Girl in Paris.
15. Dockstader's Minstrels.
21. Vacation began.

.s P 0 TS

IN

THREE

Jan. 3.
Jan. 12.
Jan. 22.
Jan. 31.
Feb. 11.
Feb. 17.
April 12.
May 22.
May 27.
May 31.

1912
School Started.
Modulus Dance.
Finals started.
Second Term started.
Louisiana Lou.
Elsie Janis.
Last Modulus Dance.
Freshman Hop.
Finals Started.
School out.

THE

SECOND

Sept. 18.

ROSE

Jan. 1.
Jan. 6.
Jan. 9.
Jan. 21.
Feb. 1.
Feb. 23.
March 28.
April 1-5.
April 11.
May 31.
June 1-7.
BOOK June 12.

School started. Freshmen
ran us.
Sept. 19. Whipped the Freshies.
Sept. 21. Won a ball game. Tied a
Pipe Rush.
Oct. 9.
Another Last Modulus.
Nov. 2.
Went to Crawfordsville.
Nov. 10. Bird of Paradise.
Nov.18-23. Mid terms.
Nov. 26. Inter-Fraternity Charity
Ball.
Nov. 28. Al G. Field's Minstrels.
Modulus Dance.
Dec. 6.
A Modern Eve.
Dec. 9.
Dec. 21. Vacation began.

BOOKS

1913
Officer 666.
School began.
Soph Banquet.
Genee.
Maud Adams.
The Girl at the Gate.
Modulus Dance.
Mid Terms.
Modulus Dance.
Dance at St. Mary's.
Finals.
Commencement.

_T_H_E_ _T_H_I_R_D_ _B_O
__
O_K
Sept. 17. School Started.
Sept. 18. Sophs chained them.
Sept. 20. Sophs 17, Freshmen 10.
Sept. 26. Modulus Dance.
Oct. 4.
Freshman Reception.
Oct. 12. Picture taken for Modulus.
Oct. 31. Hallowe'en. Junior Banquet.
Large bulletin board put up
as 1915 Memorial.
Nov. 1.
Over at Greencastle.
Nov. 24-29.Mid terms.
Dec. 5.
Tea Party.
Dec. 11. Luke Pearley's Glee Club
Dance
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ADDRESS GIVEN BY DR. THOMAS
WALSH BEFORE THE SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.
Unhappy students and fellow scientists: We are assembled here this·
afternoon. If anybody present denies
this fact, I.will leave it to the president,
if he shows up before the meeting adjourns. We have 78c left in the treasury, and the Student Council is about
to call our bluff. What are we to do
with this money? Prof. Faurot suggests a bean-dinner. I am opposed to
this, because such affairs are entirely
out of style just now. A chili party
might start our appetites for strong
drink, and I never drink. Never!
Alcohol will not dissolve chili. If there
is nothing further to be brought up, I
will read the minutes of the last meeting, which I have written on my Calculus text.
CIVIL PRACTICE.
Civil practice is divided into two
classes, engineering and surveying.
Lynn Reeder engineers and I survey,
but he is older than I am. Prof. Thomas
gave me my first lesson in surveying.
I carried the junk. Sometimes we
Civils have a Civil camp, but I am not
. "
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going any more. Connie Baxter and
Johnnie Harger wouldn't let me watch
the men dig oysters, and Hugh Wallace
has such bad table manners at breakfast sometimes. We all had lots of fun,
though, and learned a lot we never
knew before.
CHARLES DOWNING.

THE MOTORCYCLE TRIP.
Once on a time, in my football days,
I owned a motorcycle. It was a fine
two-horse power machine, which I acquired with tobacco tags and trading
stamps. I have ridden as fast as twenty miles per, on good roads, as high as
ten miles in one day, and as low as the
ditch would let me go. Kindly excuse
this morsel of humor. I simply must be
funny once in a while. On page 897 of
this magazine, the reader can find some
excellent photos which I took with my
camera. It is a good camera. The
editor of this paper asked me to take
a picture for him. The picture was not
good, as I merely wished to fool him.
He said(What the editor said will appear in
next month's scientific section. Mr.
Goffe's article was so long that we had
to put it in as a serial.)
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OUR INVENTOR.

O hear, jolly fellows, of one: we have
lost the only inventor Rose Poly could
boa~t ! In spite of our pleadings, he
went to Purdue. As a present day
farmer some think he will do. Ere he
rose fr~m the cradle, he longed to invent· consequently in studies could not
be in'tent. He surprised all his friends
when he quit Normal High. Unkind
people said that he couldn't "get by."
He entered our Tech. and, on Thursday
night showed many a sophomore how
he co~ld fight. In one-credit English,
the pride of our school, he drew a co;itraption for bricating fuel. An old kitchen pump he dissected, he said, and
poured ev'ry hollow and niche full of
lead. Howard's fond dad says this was
the case, that he ruined nigh ev'ry durn
pump on the place. Then he found that
such fuel was ten years in use, th us his
long hours of labor had gone to the
deuce. But the pump idea still ~tuck i_n
his head; he developed a mama, so it
was said and so, to earn dollars, but
more for' a lark, pumped water for kiddies up in Collett Park. On patents ai:d
pipe-dreams his vigor was spent, till
from worse 'to worse-yet his class record went. Howard seemed to care little how sad was his plight; for he was
at work on a novel headlight, which,
the innocent rays, in a circle would
send so the trainmen could guide the
'

enjine 'round the bend. He at last ~ot
permission the new light to try, with
the chance of persuading the railroads
to buy. The light rays did . turn in a
circular path; but the terrorized country-folk cried out in wrath; for. the
light rays ne'er stopped, but made rmgs
in the air, till it seemed to the people
trains were ev'rywhere. From the field
of invention, our Howard retired. To
return to Rose Poly, he could not be
hired. So now, he's fast learning to
handle a plow, and to humor the whims
of the old muley cow. But, though he's
deserted our dear R. P. I., we'll drink to
his mem'ry with tear-moistened eye.

J. G. MOORE
Published by Request-His Own
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The Faculty-Senior Base Ball Game.
The Profs. played baseball,
And won the game, too.
For old-time sluggers,
Their equals are few.
(1) First comes Tom Tygert.

No slouch at the bat.
Though he posed for this picture,
He's a man for a' that.
(2) Second, Luke Pearly,
A classmate of ours.
If he'd seen the photographer
We'd have had to buy flowers.

(3) Next, comes Jojo,

With figure esthetical.
His baseball playing
Is quite theoretical.

(4) And Orion Stock
Is good baseball timber.
What position he played,
We don't just remember.
(5) Here is Doc Meaz,

Of all points, the locus.
Excuse this poor picture;
It seems out of focus.

(6) Here goes Tommy.
Isn't he cute?
Notice his walk,
And his railroad salute.

(8) Hats off to Wischy,
A star at first base.
He looks like an athlete.
Such is the case.

(7) And smiling Jawn White,
The umpire, as 't were.
It's obvious at once
Which side he was fur.

(9) Last of all, we have Mac,
Now stooping with age.
He used to play baseball.
Turn over the page!

The Chemists Base Ball Game.
also managed to get .in to this picture
One Saturday, last June, when there Kindly overlook him this time. Pirtle
was nothing going on, the chemists had is not and was not a chemist. He
what they called a baseball game. We was the umpire, and he put in his best
consider space too valuable to give de- licks for the upper classmen. No. 3
tails. Just look at the pictures. They shows who rolls the diamond after
tell the whole story. No. 1 is the group every game. It is a custom, established
of Freshman fumists that lost the game. last season, for the freshmen chemists
Cut No. 2 shows the victors, each to roll the diamond. Let's see to it that
with his peculiar type of grin. Jellison they keep it up!
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THE LAST GAME.
· "The shortstop was a friend of mine,"
With apologies to Kipling.
"What is the umpire yellin' for?" said·
said the little country maid.
"He'll
go the place the pitcher went,"
the little country maid.
"To start the game, to start the game,"
the Normal student said.
the Normal student said.
''I've heard 'im deebate scores o' times,"
"What makes you look so white, so
said the little country maid.
white?" said the little country maid. "He'll argue with the umpire now," the
"I'm dreadin' what I've got to watch,"
Normal student said.
the Normal student said.
"They are wearin' out our fielders,
"For we're playin' old Rose Poly,
they have made our catcher sore,
you have heard the fellows say.
And if our team does not play fast,
Our base ball team is trottin' out to
we'll never tie the score.
enter in the fray.
The whole blamed thing may be
I hope they do not lose their heads
called off, and we will play no
and throw the game away,
more,
When we're playin' old Rose Poly
After sufferin' a drubbin' on our
on our diamond."
diamond."

"What makes our batter miss the ball?"
said the little country maid.
"It's bitter cold, it's bitter cold," the
Normal student said.
"Why can't our runner steal a base?"
said the little country maid.
.
"The sun's too hot, the sun's too hot,"
the Normal student said.
"They are knockin' out our pitcher,
he can scarcely turn around.
They are slugging out three-baggers since his signals they have
found.
He'll be moved in half a minute
from his dusty little mound.
0, they've all but killed our pitcher
on our diamond."

"What is that yellin' we now hear?"
said the little country maid.
"They're standin' 'round their elephant," the Normal student said.
"Why are they grabbin' up their bats?"
said the little country maid.
"To start a scrap, to start a scrap," the
Normal student said.
"They are knockin' down our .
school-mates, you can hear the
rough-necks cheer.
And they're singin' of a maudlin
song about an engineer.
The elephant still stands on high,
and seems to have no fear.
0, we're beaten by the rowdies on
our diamond."

THE CANAL SONG.
A Martian Serenade

Hearken to my heart-strings click,
And listen to my song.

Alas! Our boat down, down doth go,
Ickeo ! 0 Ickeo !
·
It's
either
swim
or
drown,
you
know,
The sinking, sinking sun has sunk,
Ickeo ! 0 Ickeo !
Ickeo ! 0 Ickeo !
Sque---eak
! 0 Icky, grab that oar;
The canal-boat men have long been
Together
we
will swim to shore,
drunk,
On
dry
land
stay
for evermore,
Ickeo ! · . 0 Ickeo !
Ickeo
!
0
Ickeo
!
The yellow, yellow Martian moon
Will climb into the heavens soon.
On the water, let us spoon,
Ickeo ! 0 Ickeo !
Sung by Mr. Skygack.

Squeak, squeak, ick, ick!
Squeak, squeak, ick, ick !
Hearken to. my heart-strings click,
And listen to my song.
I have come back from the Earth,
Ickeo ! 0 Ickeo !
Now I know what you are worth,
Ickeo ! 0 Ickeo !
By the earthlight's silver sheen,
Come and be my paraffin.
I hope that you know what I mean,
Ickeo ! 0 Ickeo !
Squeak, squeak, ick, ick!
Squeak, squeak, ick, ick!

ONE WAY TO LOSE A FRIEND
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JULIUS CAESAR.
The hit of the season was made at
the Grand Opera House when the Skygoff Company produced Shakespeare's
"Julius Caesar." The theater was
crowded, and the audience was very appreciative of the unquestionable talent
shown. Mr. Thomas Welch, company
manager, said that he was well satisfied
with the reception accorded the troupe
on its first appearance.
Mr. Warren Norton Turner took the
the role of "Julius," and acquitted himself nobly indeed. The audience cheered when he was killed, and, when he
arose to repeat the death-gurgle as an
encore, there was not a dry eye in the
house. Mr. Turner has wonderful talent
and is said to resemble the historic
character that he represented.

The part of "Marc Antony" was assigned to Young Marc, or Ralph
D'Amorim, as he is known abroad. It
is rumored that Mr. Antony is sailing
under a nom de plume; but we wish to
assure the public that he is no prince,
as is supposed, but a very unassuming
gentleman who never finds occasion to
boast of his own prowess.
Mr.
D'Amorim arrived late; but Mr. Welch
says that this is a very common occurrence, and that good actors are too
scarce to allow any complaint on his
part. Mr. D' Amorim also refused to
wear the unconventional toga, but appeared in full dress, with mustachio
superbly waxed. Most patrons will be
surprised to learn that this accomplished actor is only nineteen years old.
Mr. Charles Brockport Goffe carried
off the part of "Brutus" with high hon-

or. However, he merely whispered his
Forum speech, and lengthened it to such
a degree that the audience _became
fatigued, and Mr. Welch was forced to
use the hook in order to proceed with
the play.
Mr. Guy Stepp appeared as "Cassius."
Mr. Stepp is a very popular actor and
composer. He delighted the entire
theater-going public last year in the
weird Martian Dramas, "Along the
Canal," "In a Canoe Without a Paddle"
and "They Read No Scientific Dutch in
the Misty Realms of Mars."
Miss Hieu-Wallace delighted everybody as "Portia," while Miss Georgiana
Grimes made an equal hit as "Calpurnia." . Both actresses are famous for
their winsomeness.

The minor parts, while not requiring
a detailed discussion, were well played.
Mr. A. Crock Somers made a laughable
"Casca," Mr. Patrick Mallet starred as
"Cinna, the poet," Mr. Ernest Hess
rendered well the part of the "soothsayer," and Mr. Lucas Pearly made an
admirable "cobbler."
Some excitement was caused during
the first intermission by a fight between
Dave Montgomery, stage hand, and
George Stoner, who was selling peanuts and candy on the lower floor. The
trouble was soon ended by Detective M.
V. Hegarrity, who frightened Stoner so
badly that he dropped all his peanuts to
run, and ·who chased Montgomery
under a seat, where he hid until Hegarrity departed.
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upon a time in a little village in
ONCEnorthern
Indiana there lived two

little boys and being good little boys
they played together on the hillsides
near their homes.
But one of them, for he was a good
little boy, arose early of cold winter
mornings, did his chores around his
home and then went over to where the
other little boy resided, pulled him
from his little bed, helped him do his
chores and then they went forth together with their little sleds to play on
the hillsides near their homes.
Now it happened that when this one
of the little boys arose early on one
cold winter morning and after doing
the chores around his home went over

to where the other little boy resided,
pulled him from his little bed, helped
him do his chores and went forth with
him and with their little sleds to play
on the hillsides near their homes, the
other little boy asked of him:
"Why do you rise so early of cold
winter mornings and do you chores before I am awake?"
"Because," answered the other little
chap. "I am Abraham Lincoln. I rise
early and some day I too will be president." From then on the other little
boy called him "Abe," other little boys
who played on the hillsides near their
homes came to call him "Abe," and in
time everybody called him "Abe," until after awhile his first name was entirely forgotten.

THE PREACHERS' BLEACHERS.
By Terry Turner.

I went to DePauw to yell rah, rah, and
root for R. P. I. The crowd was there,
up in the air, l'low 'bout twelve foot
high. As I sat down, we sunk to the
ground without a bit of noise. I quickly rose, and brushed my clothes, as did
the other boys. I did assert that I was
hurt; but some folks say I swore: "Fix
up yer bleachers, you durn-fool preachers!" The tumble made me sore !

ANALYTICAL DYNAMICS

THE STEAM ENGINE.
The steam engine is a Peesamasheenry. It consists of a boiler, a headlight, and a bell. The conductor lights
the headlight, the fireman fills the boiler, and the engineer rings the bell. The
steam engine was invented by an Englishman, James Watt, from a teakettle.
The first steam engine was smaller than
an automobile, while the engines they
have now are nearly as big as a river
bridge. All modern engines have cowcatchers, a small· promontory on the
front for the purpose of catching stray
cows and other creatures. I well remember my first railroad ride. I suppose that one occurence struck me more
forcibly than anything else. The
whistle blew, and I heard the fireman
say that there was a washout on the
line. He came back with. several shirts.
The engineer said that they were five
minutes behind and four shirts ahead;
but the fireman declared it was vice
versa, the other way. Some engines
have governors. Mr. Marshall was
Governor; but he was promoted to VicePresident of the United States of
America, in which capacity, he draws a
good salary. I once thought that I
would like to be an engineer; but I was
offered the presidency of Corn Cob Correspondence College, and was compelled
to refrain from carrying out the dream
of my youth.
JAMES LUTHER PIRTLE.

SLUMBER SONG.
By Rowland Smith.
Some fellows, when they lose their girls,
Will sit around and weep;
But all I do in such a case
Is sleep and sleep and sleep.

In Journal class, I often find
The lecture is a bore.
But what care I for such as that
As long as I can snore?

Sometimes, I find that I am broke
Like any other chap.
Instead of taking in a show,
I take a little nap.

In spite of this, I get good grades;
My friends all think I'm deep.
Now that I've got this poem done,
I'll sleep and sleep and sleep.
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"CAKE LIKE MOTHER USED
TO MAKE."
In looking thru some old records, we
came upon this phrase, "cake like
Mother used to make." It seems that
at an earlier period in our history, man
used this as a weapon against his wife.
Now, the importance of finding this bit
of record is great, for it establishes
without a doubt the fact that there was
a time when Mother made cake. We
feel quite safe in saying that there are
none now who could vouch for the fact
by personal experience and few if any
by family history, but it is quite evident
that such was the case.
The article was not dated and we can
do no more than guess as to when it was
written. To venture an opinion, it must
have been sometime before the freedom
of woman, while she was still a slave to
the brute man. These little bits of intimate history are quite interesting
now in throwing light on the ways of
our ancestors.

THE LAST EXAM.
The student said:
"I'll make my way clear to the top, or
know the reason why. If you're not insured, please clear the track. I come
from R. P. I."
His rival said:
"Anyway to get him out, just so I can
get by. With him to fight, I have no
chance. He is from R. P. I."
She said:
"0 spare him, Pa. Don't kick him
out. Now, if you do, I'll cry. You know
that he's a gentleman, 'cause he's from
R. P. I."
Saint Peter said:
"Let's see you do a harrythaw far
from this gate so high. They've shovels
at the other place. You are from R. P.
I."

There was a young .student named Bob Y. Zalee,
Who thought he stood in with a soaroritee,
They gave Bob no chance
When they threw the next dance,
"A fig," quoth young Bob, "for the soaroriteel"

THE TIE.THAT BINDS
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A: FRESHMAN'S DREAM
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WORSE THAN DEATH, OR FROM "I am not the grocery boy!" he passionately erupted.
JOB TO POSITION.
The landlady gasped on account of
It was one of those dark apd dismal astonishment; for there was several
nights toward the loitering end of days growth of beard and dust on his
January. A pale moon paused for a white and haggard features.
moment over Seventh and Main, then
"Alas, indeed," she murmured, "I
passed on with a disappointed expres- have done the grocery boy great injussion on its atmosphereless countenance. tice."
The rain beat mercilessly into the alert
"For that," replied our friend, "I enmouth of the corner cop as he leaned tertain no serious consideration. I am
industriously against one of the Trac- a student of old Rose Tech, and I want
tion Company's lamp posts. The corner to hold confab with the two boobs which
was deserted, except for Elmer, the nicotine in the above hallroom. This
Young Street Car Conductor, who was week's torture has made it perfectly
off duty.
obvious that I am a Hello-Fan EnginOn a sombre street, somewhat north neer."
of the afore-mentioned corner, there
"Take the back stairway," begged
was a second-story house, around Mrs. Mometer. "You will find the boys
whose shingles, the wind howled pain- at home, beans as it is too early to go to
fully. A concrete side-walk ran around the Orpheum."
this house and stopped abruptly at the
Our hero tramped silently up the
back door. A figure, clothed in a leaky loudly creaking staircase, and paused
raincoat, followed the side-walk; but he swiftly before a closed door. He rapdid not stop at the back door. He set ped several times all too distinctly ere
his manly shoulder against the panel there was erry answer. At last, howand shoved internally. The door swung ever, a base voice could be heard speakopen languidly, as though it was un- ing. "It is quite warm enough, Mrs.
decided as to whether the intruder Mometer. Don't waste any of the little
should be admitted.
B. T. U.'s on us. We would be quite
A dim light was burninp; in the bril- comfortable, were it not for this cussed
liantly lighted kitchen. The landlady, Jewbear."
Mrs. Annie Mometer, was paring pears.
"Open!" cried our hero, gestulating
"Aha!" she cried in accents wild. "So solemnly.
you have brought the groceries at last?
"Who in Dynamics is it?" demanded
Well, tell Mr. Kaufman to charge it un- one of the inmates.
til them two roomers pay the rent."
"It is I. I have come at last," answerThe intruder smiled an uncanny ed our hero.
grin, and flung his raincoat asunder.
The door swung open, and our hero

sprang centriptally into the room.
"Have you got them!" eagerly inquired
the taller of the two students, as he
pounded his pipe against his girl's picture, and expectorated with extreme
accuracy in the general direction of the
fireplace.
"I have got them," retorted our hero
gently, wiping his shoes on the I. S. N.
pennant, and helping himself to the Fatimas.
"Then give them to me!" sclaimed
the smaller student, as he unbuttoned
his blue shirt at the neck, and rubbed
his stubby whiskers.
"And if I refuse?" asked the visitor,
sweetly.
''You may expect the worst," rejoined
the other roomer, snatching up the poker.
"Hesitate!" commanded our hero.
He glared savagely at the two students,
and his fingers slyly crept toward his
hip-pocket. The man behind the poker
prepared to lunge; but, before he could
punch the fire, the visitor's hand leapt
from his pocket, and stretched something out toward the small roomer, who
grasped the paper and hugged it lovingly.
"Ah, my salvation!" he cried, incoherently.
"Even so," quoth our friend. "I had
one deuce of a time getting that 1911
exam paper away from those other
cockroaches, but I succeeded."
"Whoops, my dear!" shouted the tall
roomer, exultantly. "Now we can pass
the durndole f eyenal. Lets go to the
Filbeck."

A PSALM OF COLLEGE LIFE.

0 Alas!
For tonight the wind howleth without; and my spirit chafeth within me.
Throughout the tedious term have I
frolicked; and in the Saturday night
revel have I been a faithful participant.
But now I needs must labor; for the
time of reckoning is at hand.
On the morrow shall I be weighed in
the balance. All my sharp wit availeth
me little; for a professor is no respecter
of persons; and the day of the easy bluff
has passed. I must grind even until the
cocks crow that I may acquire knowledge. And only tonight do I long for
sleep. Sufficient unto the passing grade
is the cramming thereof.
My check from home lieth on the
dresser uncashed. My glad rags sprawleth on the bed. My pencil wanteth
sharpening; and my slide-rule sticketh.
My matches are all struck, and my tobacco faileth. Tonight will my beloved
eat of the candy of my rival.
But in my heart there is no bitterness.
And my spirit crieth not against the
world. For all such things pertaineth
to college life.
And when it shall come to pass that I
find myself looked upon with kindly eye
by my neighbors, I shall rejoice tenfold; for my last exam will be long forgotten. And my erstwhile beloved shall
wash dishes in the kitchen of my rival
whilst I myself am free.
Tonight the wind howleth without;

and my impatient spirit chafeth within
WHEN ROSE TECH IS MOVED.
When Rose Tech is moved, great
me. But in my heart there is no bitchanges will have taken place. Water
terness against the world.
will refuse to boil without JoJo's permission. Foamless beer will gush forth
from all sanitary drinking fountains.
Duncan's cafe will close for half an
hour every month. Terre Haute will
have a Socialistic minister of the gospel
for mayor. Street-cars will have sufficient seating capacity. Hath will be
out of politics, and will play chess with
Dom1 Roberts. Doc-will be the same
Doc; who could want him different?
Tom Walsh will be found working. Pat
Mallet will arrive on time, we don't care
where. Woodward will cease to express his opinions, and Goffe's zephyrs
will cease to blow. Fink will be able to
hold one pose for five minutes. Pirtle
-guess. Dr. White will forget, just
once, to say, "Please answer to your
names." The Chem. Lab. will smell of
myrrh and frankincense. The Technic
will be out on time, and there'll be a
fair attendance at every Symphony
Club concert. We will get to see that
historic Elephant that we have heard
so much about. The cows will come
home. Seventh and Main will be deserted, and girls will cease to smile on
"Poly boys." In short, when "the sands
of the desert grow cold," and we all go
skating on the Styx in all-wool clothes
and with skates made of tempered
mercury-then they will move Rose
Tech.
LYNN REEDER GETS WEIGHED

WHAT THE MEXICAN SITUATION
HAS DONE AT ROSE.
For some time, the situation in Mexico has been worrying Rose students.
The men have studied the question very
carefully, and, as soon as affairs took
an alarming turn, a mass meeting was
held, and Mr. Pirtle addressed the
throng. He had some difficulty at first
in making himself heard owing to the
vociferous cheering, and when the applause had subsided, he praised .their
patriotic. spirit, and said that the Nation should be proud to have such men
and such enthusiasm if it should be
necessary to call for troops. He said
that such beautiful patriotism should
be manifested in an orderly and useful
manner, and proceeded to outline his
plan for a Volunteer regiment. His
ideas brought forth many cheers, and
when he generously offered his services
as commander, the cheering and applause fairly rocked the building.
Thus was the Volunteer Regiment
born, and under the able drill master,
Noah H. Turner, has become acquainted with the finer points of military
operations.
From a purely patriotic desire to aid
the regiment, Mr. S. Fink has offered
the services of his band, and Mr. J. McSandford the services of his trained
band of scouts and sharpshooters. The
loyalty is indeed inspiring, and emphasizes the adopted slogan which was

suggested by Dr. Mees: "Uncle Sam
can count on us."
It was announced in the last issue of
this magazine that Mr. Patrick Tungsten Millatte would write an article on
punctuality for this issue; but the article failed to arrive on time. We cannot promise this important article
definitely, and will therefore be obliged
to let the matter drop.
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NIGHT SHIRT PARADE A LA DUTTON

ACCORDING TO J. ROBERT

of discussion. When a Beta catches a
likely fish, she is suspended from membership until the fish dies or· gets away.
There are several chapters of the
Beta Hook at Terre Haute: One at
Normal, a triple High School chapter,
one from Herz's, Root's, etc., and a
small one at the Five-and-ten.

There is a sorority called tlie Beta
Hopk. Its membership embraces many
girls, and, in a different sense, many
boys. Its coat of arms is simply a fish
hook, baited for nearly any kind of
sucker. The most common bait used by
the sorority, however, is the ordinary
artificial equipment. The official flower
of this sorority is ordinary flour. The
sorority colors are blue and green. Blue
for themselves, and green for the fish.
The official perfume is anything from
heliotrope to onions. The pass-word is
"Jerk, Jane! You have a pite!"
The members of this sorority give
parties and dances, with the poor, unsuspecting (?) fishes as guests. They
are either caught, and put on the string,
or they are thrown back into the pond,
only to be caught later on by a sister
Beta Hook. The Betas have been
known to sit in aquariums, such as the
Orpheum, Crescent, and the Fairbanks
Library, and say complimentary things
about fish who are within hearing distance. At their meetings, they quarrel
over one another's fish, and make dis- SOPHOMORE WHEN HE LEARNED THERE
paraging remarks about the fish that . WOULD BE NO EXEMPTIONS IN MINERget away. Bait is also a frequent topic ALOGY.

THE END OF THE BOOK
WELL, you have seen the menagerie,
all the wagons, heard the clown
bands, music, and here come the elephants. But the elephants are not the
end; it is the calliope that winds up all
parades. Our calliope is our ad vertising, and it is just as necessary to the
success of our book as the calliope is to
the parade.

